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As you well know, we have
two children in our family. In
our eyes they are the finest,
the
smartest. the
prettietet
children in all the world. We
feel about our children, like
you feel r.bout yours, that anything in the world we can do
for them is precious little.
Their
welfare, their safety,
their health, their well being
Is what makes us work day
and niyht, and what really
makes life sv'orth living.
A good community, a safe
community, a wholesome coinmonity, a progressive community is Vint we ask for them,
for ourselves and for you
There is ric;--monetary consideration in the world that would
influence usi to
change our
views; all these things we
ask for them, for ourselves
and for you

United Effort Needed To Locate Prison
HOMER ROBERTS
ANNOUNCES FOR
RE-ELECTION
Election Is Subject
To Den oc-atic Primary
On Ma) 28th, 1957

Wecinesdny morning I attended a meeting of local citizens
to talk about plans and strategy to secure the prison for
Fulton The local Chamber of
Commerce and the T.-in-City
Development Committee
has
done an aniazing efficient job
of presenting the attributes of
Fulton to the Government. The
persons working on this project deserve the plaudits of
this community for their untiring efforts, but the time
comes now when a united
community must join them in
showing Government officials
that lrulton and South Felton
welcomes the location of this
prison here, and what is more
that all are grateful for the interest that the Government has
shown in our twin cities.
Think of what a 815,000.000
construction job would mean to
us. For about three years,
every carpenter, every painter,
every electrician, every craftsman of any trade would have
steady employment at maximum wages. After the building
project is over more than 150
families, career
Government
workers at top salaries would
make their home here. Home
building will be
accelerated,
rental property will utilized,
property assessment will be available for school, recreational, street, and other civic linprovements. The career Government employees will join
our clubs, our churches our
civic organizations and make
for a bigger, more vital, more
enthusiastic community. There's
no doubt about it . . . new
ideas, new interests, new challenges have never been known
to be detrimental to any community.
Now here's where Mr. Average citizen can help Call the
Chamber of Commerce today.
The number is 43. Tell Mrs.
Olive that you want to join in
the community effort to secure
this Federal prison for Fulton.
transportation,
water,
While
taxes, utilities and a were of
other material matters are vital
to the location of this prison
....the general acceptance of
the community is as important
au anyone of these matters.
Tell the Chamber of Commerce
you *ant to help . . there's
a big job for everybody and
There isn't much time left beselectfore the site is actually
.
ed.

Kathryn Lannom, County
Court Clerk, will be in Fulton
next Monday. Jaquary 21, to
sell 1957 motor vehicle licenses.
Her office at the City Hall
will be open from 8:30 a. in.
to 4:30 p. m. and applicants
are reminded that the 1956 registration must be presented
when seeking '57 tags

FLUORIDATION CUTS
DECAY IN MILAN

And so it is with theme views
in mind that I talk to you
about the
maximurn-security
prison that Fulton and a score
of other communities in this
area. are attempting to secure
for their individual communities.
Some few people have expressed some concern to us about the location of such a prison in or near Fulton. 'Alcatraz-type prison" to them has
a connotation of prison breaks,
unsavory people living in the
community, machine-guns, and
other
phases
of crime-type
plots. No thinking in this respect could be further removed
from reality. A Federal maxiMum-security prison means exactly what it says . . . and an
Institution of 'elle nature is far
safer in my mind, than having
a poesespethie denvikard lodged
in the local jail There is nothing hap-tuizard about the Fed. just try
eral government .
to "trick" them sometimes arid
you'll see what I mean.

'57 Tags On Sale
In Fulton Monday

J.. Roberta
To THE VOTERS OF
'FULTON COUNTY
I wish to make my announcement for re-election to
the office of County Judge of
Milton County subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary of May 28th. 1957.
In making this announcement
I would first like to say it
has been a pleasure to serve
you as your County Judge, and
I octets- tn.. &MAX. Tamt..ame. sad
all for your co-operation at all
times, realising that without
your support, I could not do
very much.
We, as a Fiscal Court, have
(Continued ea page 5)

MISS OWENS 611lEN
HIGH STATE POST
Miss Doris Owenc sister of
Al T Owens of Fulton, was
appointed clerk of the Court
of Appeals Monday to succeed
the late Charles K O'Connell.
The appointment was inade
by the court and announced by
Chief Justice James B. Milliken, who administered the oath
of office in open court.
Judge Miliken said no stipulation was made whether the
appointment would be temporary or permanent.
Mies Owens, a veteran employe of the clerk's office, reputedly "knows more about the
duties of the office than any
other person."
Miss Owens has been in
the clerk's office since September, 1934. She first served as
a copyist under her brother,
Frank Owens, who was clerk
under Governor Ruby Laffoon.
TELEPHONE ALMANAC
Important
contributions
to
human progress by leaders in
various fields are featured in
the newest edition of the Bell
System's most widely-read
booklet, the Telephone
Almanac.

There is 57 percent less tooth
decay among six-year-old children in Milan now than there
was six years go when Milan
became the first Tennessee city
its water sure
to fluoridate
PlY.
Di. A. H Trithart, who reicently completed a survey for
the state health department of
the effects of flouridation, announced the findings.
"In 1951, six-year-old children in Milan, Humboldt and
Trenton had virtually the same
amount of tooth decay," Dr.
Trithart said.
"Today studies of six-yearold children in the three cities
showed Milan children had 57
percent less tooth decay than
those in 1951
in
Htnnboldt and
"Those
don't
have
Trenton, which
fluoridation, have 62 percent
and 70 percent, respectively',
more dental defects, than the
Milan youngsters."

KY. WINDAGE
By P. W.

The State Health Department
Tennessee
reported
this
of
week that the flouridation of
water in Milan, Tennessee has
brought a 57% reduction in
tooth deeay among children in
the community. (See story in
this issue). Strange thing about it, the report contained
no mention of anyone's bones
falling apart or plumbing disintegrating, as the anti-flouriexperts hereabouts
dation
warned us would surely happen.
How are you're children's
cavities, Mrs. Fulton? Do you
think we could afford to reduce them 57% for 14c a
year? Would you like to vote
again on the issue? Your time
will again come . . . meanwhile we'll keep you posted on
results elesewhere
(Continued on Editorial Page)
INTEGRATION OPPOSED
Weakley County magistrates
went on record last week as
being opposed to integration,
and asked their local representative
to
advance
their
stand in the General assembly,
now in session. The resolution
was adopted without, dissent.

WHAT A FEDERAL PRISON EMPLOYING
150 CAREER CIVIL SERVICE WORKERS
WILL MEAN TO FULTON:

Fulton's prospective location as a site for a $15,000,001
Federal maximum-security prison was inspected personal,
ly Tuesday of this week by a committee representing ths
Federal Bureau of Prisons, Washington, D. C.
The inspecting group was met by a committee representing the Fulton Chamber of Commerce and personally

escorted around a site near the
outskirts of Fulton that has' ton is in line for a yes), real
been suggested as filling re- chance for the facility.
The inspecting group includquirements for location of the
ed E. W. Fennell and J. T.
(Ed's note: The figures mentioned herein are massive institution.
Willingham, representing the
In its requirements for sub- Federal bureau et Prisons; J.
derived from State Chamber of Commerce Quolocations
of
proposed
mitting
tations on new industry, adjusted by the News the prison, the Bureau has list- C. Zimmerman, director of the
Board of the Keneditors as accuraetly as possible to this specific ed as necessary a location ad- Industrial
tucky Chamber of Commerce,
jacent to a municipality, to and Tom Wheat, representing
case):
which municipal services could the Department of Economic
While the in- development of the State of
be extended.
A PLANT INVESTMENT OF FIFTEEN
specting team could make no Kentucky.
MILLION DOLLARS
commitments Tuesday, it is beFulton, with first-class raillieved that the local site meets road service, first-class highthat
Fulall retjuirements and
AN'ANNUAL PAYROLL OF A
way service and located in an
MILLION DOLLARS
area that offers plenty of recreational fcilities both at Reelfoot and Kentucky i..akes, and
TEN
ROOM
SCHOOLHOUSE
A
with a prospective prison site
that is well-drained and welllocated, would
uld se
r mteto
all
TWENTY NEW STORES
for
Federal
farming,
new
in
What's
homemaking, and the national institution, the Chamber of
PUBLIC COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS
and worldwide situation as it Commerce points out. The fact
that the Federal
Bureau of
affects farm people gets a
this Prisons especially seeks plenty
treatment
special
four-day
YEARLY MARKETS FOR A MILLION
of
month at the University of its recreational advantages for
permanent civil-service staff
DOLLARS IN AGRICULTURAL AND
Kentucky in Lexington.
of 150 is demonstrated by the
OTHER FARM PRODUCTS
It is the 45th annual Farm fact that many of the
locations
and Home Week for state farm on its inspection list
were in
folk. It opens Tuesday, Jan. n West Kentucky and
Tennessee,
SUPPORT OF A THOUSAND PEOPLE
• • • •
and concludes Friday afternoon,
Feb. 1.
IMPORTANT MEETING
Fruits and vegetables, dairyThere will be a call meetSALES AND SERVICE FOR 250 CARS
ing, beef cattle raising, bee- ing of all Fulton
business
keeping, dairy goats, market- people Thursday afternoon at
OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DOZEN
mg, poultry, swine, sheep, for- Smith's Rose Room at 2:00 p.
age crops, tobacco, rural acti- m. This meeting is of the utPROFESSIONAL MEN
vities, health, church work and most importance and at least
many other activities will be one representative of every
firm should plan to attend.
$100.000 ANNUALLY FOR THE RAILROAD cpvered,„
• • • •
Experiment Station researchwill discuss their findings near the Kentucky lake "playANNUAL EXPENDITURE IN TRADE OF of the last year; Extension Ser- ground area of the midwest."
vice specialists will talk of
OVER THREE MILLION DOLLARS
The
inspecting
committee
their work, and many nation- will report its findings next
ally known persons from agri- week to the Bureau of Prisons
culture and allied fields will in Washington, and the locabe on the four-day program.
tion of the institution will be
announced on January 28th
• • • •
The Chamber of Commerce will tell you how '57 Poulltry Outlook
It is important that the enyou can help. Everybody can IMp. Everubody Good: May Top '56
tire community by fully inmust help. Much, much industrial location is informed on the full aspects
Poultry
products — eggs, of this institution, the Fulfluenced by the deterniined efforts of the cit- broilers
and turkeys — pro- ton C of C points out, since
izens of a community to get it there—and this duced in 1956 at record high the Federal Bureau will prolevels, bid fair to be available bably narrow the List of elicase may be no exception.
in even greater supply in 1957, gible communities down to a
U-T Extension farm manage- few, and will likely revisit
ment specialists report.
selected sites an the list to
Broiler production promises review locations and comMrs. Susie Whitt
Happy Hogan Cited
to be higher than the' one and munity attitudes. If Fulton
one-third million estimated for Is thus revisited, an attitude
By State A.B.C.
Dies Wednesday
1956, but prices to farmers may of lin% enthusiasm and coA Fulton licensee was cited rise slightly because red meat shown the Federal Prison
Mrs. Susie Whitt, long time
citizen of Fulton, died Wednes- Jan. 11th by the State Alcohol supplies will be down a little Board for selection of this
day afternoon about 12:30. She Beverage Control
Board to and an expending market will community.
• • • •
was the mother of Mrs. Taylor show cause why two permits readily absorb a moderate inMcKinney of Fulton and the he holds should not be sus- crease in supply.
The
$15,000,000
institution,
grandmother of Mrs. James pended or revoked.
surrounded hy almost two miles
J.
R
Butts of Dresden, Tenn.
RALLY TONIGHT
Hogan, doing business
of concrete wall, will be the
At press time Wednesday fu- as Happy's Liquor Store and,
Bill Rottgering of Paducah latest construction, built to esneral arrangements 'were in- separately, as Shamrock Liqu- announced that there will be cape-proof standards. It will
or Store, was charged with a special Jamboree Rally at the
complete.
(Continued on page 5)
paying for distilled spirits with Broadway Methodist Church in
checks drym against insuffici- Paducah this Thursday, JanuMARTIN TOURNEYS
ent funds.
ary 17th at 7:30 p. m. Mr. RotMartin High gymnasium will
tgering is the 1957 National
be the scene of two basketball
Jamboree Chairman for the
SAVANNAH
PUBLISHER
tournaments in February. The
Four Rivers Boy Scout Counfirst, the Weakley County tour"Bill" Craddock, former cil. Over 50,000 Scouts end
Dr. Price Doyle, nationally
nament, will be played the printer
and
clothing
store leaders will attend the Jamweek of February 11, with the operator of Fulton and Clinton boree which will be held at known in music education cir57th District girls tournament and recent publisher of Lex- Valley
Forge,
Pennsylvania cles, is retiring from the headship of the Murray State Colthe following week. South Ful- ington, Tenn., has purchased from July 12 to 18th.
lege Fine Arts department in
ton girls are seeded No. 1 in the weekly Courier at SavanJune.
the latter.
nah, Tennessee.
Go To Church Sunday
Dr. Doyle, whose work as a
music educator earned him a
place in "Who's Who in America," is bowing out at Murray
Rfter
years of active service
here.
allotted questions . .. and when
His place will be taken by
Prof. Richard Farrell, a memthey do to get the twenty-first
question . . its a breath-takber of the department since
ing moment when they often
1945, announces Dr. Ralph H.
get the answer in those last
Woods, president of Murray
thrilling seconds allotted them.
State
From Fulton High School Ken
Professor Farrell has his B.
M. and M. M. from Illinois
Frankly, the all-around, wide
Wesleyan University. He has
knowledge of that panel
been director of the Murray
stumps me every day. EveryState Marching Band for the
body at the station is as much
past ten years.
in the dark about the ques"Pop", as Dr. Doyle is aftions Bing will ask as is the
fectionately called by his stuPanel questions
panel itself.
dents, built the Murray State
are received each day and
Fine Arts department from a
handled by J. 0. Lewis at the
nucleus of six music majors to
station. Once a week Bing goes
its present strength of 120
through the stack and selects
music majors together with the
some real stumpers and often
major divisions under it of
inks me what I think of them.
art and dramatics.
They'll never guess that one,
In addition, he drew up the
. to which Bing
advise .
plans and pushed the construc(who knows his panel well)
tion of the modern Fine Arts
Looking like they just answered a humdinger of a
will say: "Jo. they'll get that
building, and in many ways
would-be "stumper" is WFUL's bright-eyed panel
one in ten questions."
through his national affiliations
Once I asked him to give
on "21 Questions." From left to right Norma Owen,
gave Murray State one of the
them the questions I had
Norman Allison, Quizmaster Bing Hampton, Ella
foremost music schools in the
Doyle and Al Bushart.
country.
(Continued on Page Five)

UK FARM-HOME
WEEK IS JAN. 29

TELEPHONE 43, NOW.

"Stump 1he WFUL PanelBub?"Just Try It For Fun
By Jo Westpheling
Last
week,
Mrs
Harvey
Vaughn, News correspondent,
for the Chestnut ssiaae Community wrote to the Fulton
News: "It is most remarkable
how those boys and girls identify the subjects sent in. Needless to say it is one of our
favorite programs."
In that sentence Mrs. Vaughn
sums up the story for me and
hundreds, maybe thousands of
others who have become avid
listeners of WFUL's sparkling
early morning (7:15 to 7.30 am
Monday through Friday) show.
Indeed, it is remarkable how
these boys and girls who constitute the "21 Questions" panel
questions, that
answer those
have been sent in from listeners in five States. The station
questions from
him received
Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee,
Illinois and from more than 75
miles away in Kentucky. The
Fulton mail is enormus

And what questions! A. looksee through the more than 25
to 50 letters that come in nearly every day the listeners have
asked the panel to identify
everything from a tooth brush
to the Pentagon....which latter subject they did indeed
indentify on Monday's program
in perhaps about 1? questions.
The panel "stumper" was sent
in by Mrs. Buren Rogers.
The highly entertaining program. . . and educational too,
is a production of Quizmaster
Bing Hampton, and is patterned after the net-rk show
"20 Questions." Perhaps Bing
thought that he would give the
young folks an extra question,
being as how they were young
folks and not adults like on
the network show . .. but Bing
didn't have to be so generous
Al Bushart, Norma Owens,
Norman Allison and Ella Doyle
finish their job of identification
often lots sooner than the 21

MURRAY ENE ARTS
HEAD IS RET1RRIG

rt

What Is News? It's Things You Want To Know
What is news? asked the Heartless One, and putting down his
glass he answered.
News is murder, suicide, shootings, maiming, fires, • tragedy,
storm, tornado, cycline, hurricane,
blood in the gutter, legs and arms
torn off, A-bombs and H-bombs
and sinkings and drownings and
battles and carnage, gory details,
divorces, Cain, Judas, Attilla,
Catherine de Medici, Mussolini,
Hitler.
What is news? said the Poet.
Putting down his book he looked
afar off and answered his question.
News is moonlight and starlight
and summer dawns and gentle
breezes, of the essential immortality of man, his courhge, his indomitable soul, youth walking
hand in hand, male and female,
the dove's gentle coo, the thrill of
an infant — your infant — as he
makes the first tentative clutch
of your finger, the uplift of a little hand placed confidently in
yours.
Wind and sand and surf, flat
plains of good earth rolling outward to the horizon, cattle grazing in greenfields, a tree liftink
its arms to heaven, sleep, and
friendship and fellowship and
faith. Indomitable Moses, gentle
Jesus, magnificent Paul, Confucious, Lin Yutang, the Phrophet,
Bobbie Burns, Robert E. Lee, he
had to make war. Abraham Lin'

coln, Archibald Rutledge, Elton
Trublood, Plato, Aristotle, the
Psalms, the great general whose
general soul cried out in
pain because and the 14th chapter
of John's gospel.
What is news? asked the Philosopher. In words hard to be understood, he answered his own
question.
Of man's relation to man, of
man's learning what life means,
of principles of truth and beauty,
of ability to determine ane's own
place in life, of what makes courage, of what Makes weakened
souls, of the nature of war and
peace, of things to live by, of the
comfort of religion, and the great
faiths, of the essential goodness
of all men, of the eternal and everlasting climb of man from his
apelike beginnings to an ever high
er plane.
What is news? asked the Editor. Fumbling the copy paper in
his hand, he answered.
News is all of those things and
more. It is a balance of one against
the other. It is the mirror of life
of the reflection of the little things
which man gives himself to, his
bornings and his dyings, his babies, his church, his clubs, his comings and his goings, and of his
great loneliness and his need alWays for assurance. Of such is
news.
Goldsboro (N.C.) News-Argus

SERINONETTE OF THE WHAM
What

I Found In American Laws

By Dr. John Wu, L.L.D.
EVER SINCE I first came to
tht country from my native
China many years ago, I have been
interested in American Law. I
knew the philosophy behind Chinese law. I was anxious to see the
philosophy behind the great democracy of America.
Perhaps you would be surprised to learn, as I learned, that
the foundations of American law
are deeply religious. No one could
ever take religion more seriously
and earnestly than the Puritana
and their compatriots who founded this nation.
TO THEM "the laws of nature
and of nature's God" were no
products of fancy, nor even mere
ideals. They were absolutely real.
In fact, God's laws were more real
than any human laws in their
eyes.
Americans were not indulging
in rhetoric when they declared,
"We hold these truths to be selfevident, that all men are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty, and pursuit of
Happiness." They meant exactly
what they said.
THEY WERE a sincere, freedom-loving people who feared God.
They saw these truths so clearly
and felt so deeply about them that
they were willing to stake their
lives Upon them.
The early American saw that
life was more than making money.
When someone wanted the 'Declaration of Independance to read:
life, liberty and property, ThomasJefferson and others insisted that
property be changed to "pursuit

of happiness." They saw that happiness meant more than having
things to spend and use. They knew
that God-given rights had to be
balanced with God-given duties
and that this was the way to the
greatest happiness.
A FOREIGN OBSERVER,
Alexis de Tocqueville, wrote about
this country in the 1830's: "In the
United States the sovereign authority is religious—there is no
country in the world in which
Christian religion retains a greatthan in America — the most ener influence over the souls of men
lightened and free nation of the
earth."
THE CHIEF GLORY of American law lies in its confirmation of
the fact that there is a Law higher .than government laws. In its
early days the American philosophy of law did not separate itself
from religion, and it became the
rock on which a true democracy
was built.
When Americans forget God and
His laws, they are going against
the best of American traditions.
When her people are no longer
deeply religious, American democracy will face a crisis. For only
when America is close to God,
can it be called in the language
of de Tocqueville "the most enlightened nation of the earth."
A secret is too little for one,
enough for two, and too much for
for three.
Howell
There are no secrets better kept
than the secrets that everybody
guesses.
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God's open secret is seen through
grace, truth, and love.
—Mary Baker Eddy
In nature's infinite book of secrecy A little I can read.
—Shakespeare
How can we expect another to
keep our secret if we cannot keep
it ourselves?
—Rochefoucauld

THESE WOMEN!

By &Alessi()

Kentucky

Windage

ii, P. re.
Rushing

tuned in
Aory

the Season

We thought it a little premature when we received a
mat and a big writeup, lat
the
November, to publicize
in
Jamboree
Scout
corning
Valley Forg e, Pennsylvania
next July 12. We tiled the
stuff away for use about next
March.
the
behold, whil
Lo and
weather stood at 15 above zero
Monday morning what should
arrive in the mail but a publicity picture about "Flying kites
safely", issued by KU.

time

for

SPrtill

Just Barely lee%

These publicity folks evi•
dently don't know much about
a weekly editor's desk or they
wouldn't risk sending stuff in
so early. I hope I cart stumble
across both of the *foremen -

Got a big charge out of a
daily paper headline a few
weeks ago that said "Andrea
Dona Barely Met Safety Standards".
If you set up standards and
a ship meets them. Isn't that
or were your
.
oneugli
standards wrong'
Remember the story about
the old gent that stood at the
bank teller's window diligently
counting the change from the
.and the
check he cashed. .
teller asked him if anything
was the matter, was he short
and the old gent replied
It was all there, but "barely"

r, II

N1

F

ri

Bar
Bas

"Yes, I have a jack, but Pd be much happier if I Lad
•Jim or a Joe."

FROM THE FILES:—

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK —
January 15, 1937

I

From where I-sit,

at the Hall Hotel in lMayfield
with
from
doctors
several
counties in
West
Kentucky
present. Those attending from
Fulton were Dr. D L -Jones,
Dr. Russell Rudd and Dr H.
W. Hawes.

The annual meeting of stockholders of the City National
Bank was held Tuesday afternoon, during which a report
was made by Clyde P. Williams, cashier. The following
West
directors were re-elected: W.
Stockholders of the
Finance
Company
W. Morris, Joe Browder, W. Kentucky
A. Terry, N. C. Cooke, C. P. __met Monday night when the
were
directors
Williams, L F. Burke, J. a
following
Davis, la H. Weeks-440ui chosen Ira W. Little, A. HudBrowder was chosen to sucdleston. N. G. Cooke, R. It
Wade, Joe Browder, L. J. Cleceed E. F Karmier as director.
rements and Smith Atkins. The
because of Mr. Karnaer's
moval from Fulton.
board of directors met and
elected officers as follows • Ira
Officers for the bank were
Arch Mudre-elected as follows W. W. Little, president;
Morris, president: W. A. Terry, dleston, vice president: N. G.
Cooke, Cooke. treasurer; W. S. Atkins,
vice-president; N. G
active vice-president; Clyde P. secretary and general manager
Williams, cashier; Bette, Pigue.
Fry and Newhouse, a shoe
assistant cashier.
firm which has been operating
here since 1927 under that
A new overpass across the
partnership
dissolved
name,
railroad tracks at Riceville has
week. The partnership,
last
been approved by the Federal
Illinois
composed of Mike Fry and
government and the
Bert Newhouse was formed ten
Central System, according to
R.
J
years ago la the future the
information furnished
firm will be known as Fry
Graham, Sr., of this city by
Mayfield, Shoe Store. Mr. Newhouse will
Robert Humphreys.
ripen a store on Main Street
Kentucky State Highway Comnext to Bennett's Drug Store
missioner.
The bridge will be located
The Music Department of
the same
approximately
at
place as the present one but the Woman's Club met at the
club rooms Wednesday aftermore right of way must be
noon. The meeting was callobtained to construct longer
ed to order by the chairman,
approaches and straighten out
Mrs. R. S. Williams, who apdangerous Lurves now existing
pointed Miss ,Mignon Wright
secretary and treasurer to the
Warren Graham. J. Ray Graunexpired term of Mrs. Virgil
ham. Jr. and Robert Graham
Chaoman nee Miss Dorothy
of the Graham Furniture ComWilliams. Mrs Chapman havpany and Exchange Furniture
Company attended the Chicago ing sent in her resignation.
There were 19 members prefurniture market this week to
sent at the meeting.
purchase new furniture for the
local stores.
Miss Glenda Moultrie of Cm.
received
-During a meeting of the I. ley4-H club has just
word that she Vass won $12.00
0. 0. F. Lodge held Monday
Cannight at the office of Dr. R. in the National 4-H Club
Contest.
ning
officers
following
the
Rudi,
T.
were elected for the coming
The Fulton County Farm
year: J. L. Weatherspoon, N.
Bureau tied with Henderson
G.; Henry Bethel, V. G.; T.
th"
J. Wilds, P. G.; R. T. Rudd, county for first prize in Kenstate award given by the
Treasurer: F. A. Cole, SecreButary; Trustees, Weatherspoon, tucky Federation of Farm
receivation
communic
a
reaus.
Cole.
Rudd and
ed here by Cecil Burnette,
president of the local bureau
The Graves County Medical
dinner was held Tuesday night stated.

• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor
It's really winter this a. m.
(oldest, we have had yet, 13
degrees and 'the weather man
doesn't give Us any hope of
wnither for a few
warmer
days.
Mrs. Arldie Casey is not any
better, she really isn't as well
as she was last week.
Mrs. Rich Crittenden is home
now. She was in the hospital
before Christseveral weeks
mas and went from there to
Helen
Mrs.
her daughter's,
Glover, in Mayfield.
Mrs. Ruby Casey of Mayfield visited in this vicinity a
few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline,
Mrs. Marguerite Stephens and
Cary were gestg of Mr and
Mrs. Tremon Richman and Mrs.
McNatt recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Leon McBee
and girls of Mayfield and Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Vinson of
their grandvisited
Sharon
mother, Mrs. Lela Casey, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson,
Mr. and Mrs. 0 F. Taylor

Basketball Greats
Meet In Louisville
Tatum, the Clown
Goose
Prince of Basketball. and Marques Haynes, World's Greatest
Dribbler, will lead their fabulous Harlem Magicians in a
game with the Kentucky Colonels at Freedom Hall, Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center. on Friday, January 18.
Big Bill Spivey, 7'1" All
American from the University
of Kentucky will play with the
team
Kentucky Colonels, a
made up of former college
stars. Spivery was winner of
the Helms Award in 1951.
from Bethlehem and Mr and
Mrs. A. A. McGuire and Mi;s
Constance Jones frorp Dukedom attended a District meetMethodist
First
ing at the
Church in Fulton Wednesday.
Larry Matthews is all smiles,
his dad and mother, Mr. and
Mrs Bill Matthews, purchased
a new piano for him last week.
Joyce Taylor spent Monday
night in Mayfield as the guest
of the Smithmiers
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey
were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Emerson.

••••11••

the
weather
looks
good!
I dry my c othes
With an electric clothes dryer, your
weather worries are over. Let the rains
come and the winds blow outdoors, while
your clothes dry perfectly . . . with the
turn of a dial. An electric dryer treats your
clothes gently, keeps them soft and colorbright. You stay warm and comfortable
.

hvoid winter chills and dampness. Dry

your wash any time with an electric
clZies dryer! See your dealer today.

LIVE

BETTER

ELECTRICALLY

With FULL

HOUSEPOWER

Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more convenient, economical use of appliances you
now own—arid those you will add in the future.
Wiring that provides Full
HOUSEPOWER is an investment in better living. Call our
office or ask your electrician
about the Certified HOUSEPOWER plan.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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Top 4-H Honors
Cecile Bates, 19, of Tourist.
chalked off 1966 ass banner
year by winning national honors
In the 4-H Home Improvement
program. She was the only Kentuckian among 196 youth from 48
states who claimed national
awards for superior 4-H project
work.

41!
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Spring

[nit of a
a
few
"Andrea
:•ty Stan-

Barbara Loyd, 1956-57 Basketball Queen
and atten,aints .iary Ann Bennet,i and busan
McDaniel.

It costs you about $20 a year
to board a rat.

Froin The Kennel—VHS

ards and
sn't that
ere

yuUr

y

about
at the
diligently
`rom the
.and the
anythlrig
he short
t replied
barely"

%ewe/

na,ketball captain George Burnett*.
f3ai-bara. dAught.4.1. of Mr. and
Barbara Boyd CrownedL Mrs.
l'aul Boyd. is a junior at
rigton High. She lc di urn maiBasketball Queen
wear of the band, a member
Tuesday night at the North
of the Kennel Staff, and is acMarshall versus Fulton baskettive in many school activities.
ball game, Barbara Ann Boyd
Barbara was attactive in a
w a s
crowned
"Basketball lovely red, faille sheath
which
Queen of 1950 and 1957 by
featured a boa', neckline and
panels in the back. She carried
a spray of white carnations. Her
jewelry consisted of a rhinestone pin and earrings. She
was escorted to the appointed
Place of crowning by George
Burnette and Ronnie McAlister.
Mary Ann Bennett and Susan
McDaniel were maids to the
Queen. Mary Ann, a sophomore
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlos B. Bennett, wore a
frock of red antique taffeta,
Over Spots which featured a scoop neckline, full skirt with cumberse Clothes? bund and sash in back. She
wore a rhinestone pin and earrings and carried a spray of
Try These OK white carnations. She was eseorted by David Holland.
Susan. a junior and daughter
Call Office
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McDaniel. wore a beige lace over tafPrise..
feta frock which featured prinlas3
oess waistline and full skirt.
Her jewelry was of pearl earrings and she, also, carried a
of white carnations. She
SUITS —
— — BSc spray
was escorted by Dale Breeden.
was . Sylvia
bearer
Crown
DRESSES — — — 85c Frazier. Other attendants were
the cheerleaders who were eso the place of crowning
PANTS and SHIRTS cortedt
by members of the basketball

LONG
FACED

2 for 85c

OK LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS INC.
— PHONE 130 —

AUCTION SALE THURS. JAN. 11, 1951
BEGINNING AT 12:30 P.M. AT THE

R. C. GOODWIN HOME
201 Fifth Street, Fulton, Ky.
Entire household and kitchen furniture, including a piano, electric range, electric refrigerator, living room and bed room furniture and lots of other useful items.
R. C. GOODWIN, Owner
Col. Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer

FreeDividends
ON THE MONEY YOU SPEND

with TINY BONDS
Tiny Bonds is a saving plan for your family
purchases. With each 25c purchase you will
be given one "Tiny Bond." with a 50c pur-
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Fulton High School
Students Participate
In Polio Drive

P-TA Purchases Gifts
For Fulton High

Thanks to the polio vaccine
which has been made available
to all Fulton High students, protection for most Americans can
be an easy matter of inoculation.
But there are many thousands
for whom victory is not so
quick, and not so easy These
people still suffer from polio,
and they need much more than
an inoculation. They need braces and aids for arms and legs
and lungs. They need help in
rebuilding shattered lives.
The Fulton-North
Marshall
game on Tuesday. January 8,
was the annual Polio Benefit
Game. All workers, excluding
the referees, donat.A their time
that night. Also, all proceeds
from the door and concession
stand minus expenses, was given to the Polio Fund. At halftime a ham, donated by Mr.
Buck Bustfart. was bought at
auction by Mr. Bushart and Mr.
Lawrence Holland to use at a
banquet
for
the
basketball
team. These proceeds aLso go to
the Polio Fund.
•
An active
polio drive is
planned for Fulton High School.
Go To Church

Sunday

The Fulton Parent-Teacher's
Association, in their December
meeting, voted an appropriation
of money to purchase some
practical gifts for Fulton High
SchooL
They immediately sent a large
feather pillow and a green and
white blanket to school. The
teachers placed these on the
cot in the teacher's lounge.
The P-TA also ordered eight
copies of Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, which now
appear in each home room.
They presented to Mrs. Howell, librarian, a copy of Webster's New International Unabridged Dictionary, which she
placed in the library.

Tobacco Allotments
Must Be Filed By
Feb. 15, ASC Says
Roy Bard, Chairman of Fulton County
ASC Committee,
has announced that February
15th is the final date for filing an application for any type
of Tobacco for 1957, except in
the case of a farm operator
who has been discharged from
the Armed services since December 31, 1956, in which case

PROMPT

in the book given you. When the book is

given $1.00 in merchandise of your own
selection, a cooperative — profit-sharing
plan which adds purchasing power to the
dollars you spend.

TINY BONDS MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
FOR LESS
•• •
GO FARTHER

CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake Street

Phone 70 and 428

sented by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation durin„ the National

From Our
Holm I n lit
NIPICR

SERVICE

chase two "Tiny Bonds," etc. Paste them

filled bring to our store and you will be

Cecile Bates
Cecile's award was one of eight
$300 college scholarships pre-

1956-57 Fulton High Basketball Team

DR. AND MRS. MAT
VISIT IN MIEMIKRIS
Dr. L A. Perry and Mrs.
Perry sprnt last win end in
Memphis visiting Mrs. Perry's
nephew, Gene Williamson. who
a patient in the Methodist
Hospital

Jan. 17: Ann 3ennett, Johnny Hyland, Shelby Bradford,
Pat Greengrass; Jan. 18: Mrs.
H. L. Williams, Betty Sue
Wade; Jan. 19: Seldon J. Reed,
Son.nie Pirtle, Burcham Dallas.
John Gatlin; Jan. 20: Peggy
Spraggs, Jamie Barnes, Dora
Hastings; Jan. 21: Mrs. C. F
Rogers, Linda Susan Ethridge;
Jan. 22: J. T. Brundridge, Mrs.
Stella Ellis; Jan. 23: Celia Ann
Wolberton, J. J. Fluggings, Sam
McDaniel, J. A.Robey.

Radio and TV Service.
We service both color
and black-and-white TV.
Ask
our
pair
like

your neighbor about
service. We can reANY radio or TV
new—fast.

WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main St. — Fulton
Telephone

126

- -The Navy
Department announced the promotion Nov. 16
of Richard G. Strong, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. Strong,
Sr., of 58 Collins St., Fulton,
Ky., to machinist's mate second
class, USN, while serving aboard the destroyer USS Wiltale.
The promotion followed successful completion of a Navywide petty officer examination
conducted in August.
San Diego, Calif. (FHTNC)—
Morgan G. McGowain, airman,
USN, son of Mrs. Mary Gowain
of 306 McCombs St., Fulton
Ky., ts serving with .0.11-Weather
Attack Squadron 35 at
North Island Naval Air Station
San Diego,- Calif.
He reported for duty Dec. 18
Before entering the servict
in 1955, -McGowain graduate:.4
from Weakley County
High
School in Martin, Tenn.
Fort Eustis, Va. (AHTNC)—
Army 1st Lt, Robert L. Vidrick, whose wife, Amelia, lives
at 411 Fourth St., Fulton, Ky.,
recently was appointed
commander of the 774th Transportation
Group's
Headquarters
Company at Fort Eustis, Va.
Lieutenant Vidrick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Vidrick,
19704 Shawnee Ave., Cleveland,
entered the Army in July 1953
after graduating
from John
Carroll University.

March 31 Is Final
Crop Loan Date
S. E. Holly, Office Manager
for Fulton County ASC Committee, stated that the State
ASC Committee had determined that March 31. 1957 was
the final date for a farmer to
place 1956 crop of corn under
farm storage loan and purchase
agreement. This determination
was made due to the fact that
Kentucky had been placed in
the Angoumois Moth Infested
Area, and that corn could not
be safely stored on the farm
for the full storage period.
Warehouse stored corn loans
and purchase agreements will
be available until May 31st.
further itnporfratticm,
tact the county' office or
member of thi county committee.
the application must be filed
within a reasonable time prior
to planting.
He stated that the applicant
must have been interested in
the production of Tobacco in
at least 2 years of the past 5
years and shall live on and obtam 50% or more of his livelihood from the farm covered
by the application.
The application must be filed
on MQ-25 Tobacco (1957), application for a New Farm Allotment. For further information see your local ASC office
or a county committeeman.
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THE MAYT/OS
C
. WASHER

AuroMATIC

lies a Pee:
Mary gm.

Lew down payment" vsrk
and Ram Terms

BENNETT ELECTRIC
117 Mani

rallies

4-H Club Congress held recently
Chicago. An eight-year 4-3i
Club member, she enrolled in the
Home improvement program in
ner third year.
The highlight of her career
was the complete renovation of
two rooms. She transformed a
large, unused, upstairs room into
an attractive bedroom for herself, painting walls and woodwork Sad refinishing furniture.
Encouraged by the results, she
redecorated the living room.
With some help she sanded the
floor and rebuilt the unused tire
place, learning many things
about carpentry in the process
Cecile is a sophomore at the
'University of Kentucky where
her $300 scholarship will be used
to continue her studies. The Extension Service of the U. K. conducted this 4-H program with the
cooperation of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

In

Loans Available For
Farm Storage Houses

Super
Kem-Tone
Wadi II throe and again! Tea
can't mar the matt:hid=
beauty of this de luxe latex
wall pairit.
1
Gorgeous solos.
Ready to is. &say
to apply. One gallon
does the •verage
room at only ...

Exchange Furniture Co.
Church St.
Phone 35

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

S. E. Holly, Office Manager Waldo% Oaks and Thee
for Fulton County ASC Corn- Them at ‘111 Ends Aeonmittee, stated that loans were Nal* lispalred at Levi GINA
available for Increase Farm
Storage
Facility
Loans
on
ANDREWS
farms that did not have adequate storage for grain. Loans
Jewelry Company
are available on 70% of the
actual "out of the pocket cost"
paid by borrowers,
prior to
December 6, 1956 this was 80%.
Loans are available on both.
movable and inmovable facilities.
Loans cannot be granted on
structures started prior to application or an indebtness be
paid on an already constructed
facility. Application must be
made and approved prior to
construction of the facility and
the facility must be insured
for the life of the loan. Interest rate is 4% on the unJUST WHAT
paid balance.

THE BABY NEEDS
ANNEXATION

PROPOSED

A mass meeting on the proposed annexation of Industrial
League addition to the city of
Hickman has been set for Monday night, Jan. 21 at 7:30 in
the Fulton County Courthouse.
The meetings will be the first
of a series of meetings with
each outlying addition which
Hickman proposes to annex to
the city limits.

Can be found in our
baby department. Baby
Gift a and everyday
necessities.
Gifts Wrapped Free

WES TENN DEPT.
STORE, Inc.
Fulton

LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
Across From The
Coca-Cola Plant

PLENTY FREE

Lake Street Ext
All Favorite Brands

PARKIN!

GET THAT

at

quo"
FEELING!
When You Stop at Hotel Claridge

You'll see what we mean the moment you
enter the beautiful Claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished and air conditioned
room even contains a complimentary TV set!
Next trip, be sure you get that "At Home
Away From Home" feeling . . . stay at
Memphis' Most Modern Hotel.
• Overakhe PMI's ••••••• Nader so aye

Hotel Claridge
OA!MPH'S' MOST 9.400EitN HOTEL
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conscious of the GASOLINE
GAUGE. I couldn't quite understand WHY. I couldn't remember attaching any special
significance to the gas gauge
-- BEFORE. And it was on the
between one-fourth mark
and empty.
Sunday morning came with
the usual rush of getting things
t
going
before
organized
church. AS we walked out the
front door - I suggested that
we GO in the LADY BLUE.
The white sidewalls were just
GLEAMING! And on Sunday
- we always put our best
foot forward. We sped along
down the State Line to the
church that we love so well and 'after an inspiring sermon
we drove back to the Derby
for lunch. And a good one it was, too. Then we got in the
CAR to come home.
Do you know - it WOULDN't START? We just sat there
for what seemed a LONG.
LONG time - and the MAN
beside me said, "You'd better
go call the service station
and tell him to bring ten gallons of gas out here. And just
tell him to CHARGE it to ME.
You see, it takes GASOLINE
to run ALL of these cars!"
Need I repeat that today as
I write this for the Diary, my
FACE is completely LOST and that I am taking a DIM
VIEW of the male critic who
urged all women to "exercise
to the fullest scope - the Godgiven faculties bestowed upon
them."

dent
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you
take
Come A'arly for (Ink* of Bargains
to
going
iece a lovely arrangeprogram with a
centerp
honor
r
daily radio
singula
the
was given
)
Lattie.
Mr.
by
too,
nded
to
'Ti, ever SO interesting
us ment of flowers surrou
name as glamorous as "My
Montez and was crowned Mr. Fabulo
sister,
my
Then
during nieces of MINIATURE FURNI- learn that the old fashioned
Class
Fair Lady" - and IF you
ore
Sophom
the
of
peep
won't have to
gaining
TURE. (Just to make the men- "Quilting Party" is
DON'T mind - I'd like to sug- Baird (who
dance.
blinds ANYMORE) the formal
La- folk feel "at home", we sup- prominence these days.
of
son
gest that you park it WAY to out from
only
the
is
Galen
on our way to the
Mrs. Doil phillips was hosthe BACK SIDE of the parking and I were
Grady Varden of pose)
n - but first, we verne and
were seated at tess to a ouilting party at her
guests
The
been
always
ground - and MAYBE no one Polio Auctio
has
Fulton and
room home on East State Line this
stopped by the NEWS to see
popular young- card tables in the living
will NOTICE IT."
at week.
BOSS - MR. one of the most
down
from
OTHER
my
NOT
"boys"
307 Main Street - Fulton, Kentucky
did
s
the
remark
parts,"
and
these
"these
Well,
had a look sters around
places
he
and
their
The
quilt
was
for
PAUL
'A
the
quilted
founti
kept
just
your
I
Wade's
we join
disturb ME.
ALL SALES FINAl,
HIS face, TOO, "Mr. Fabulous",
DOORS OPEN 8:30 A.M.
with pictures clipped State Line Club.
SALLYING back and forth in of RELIEF on
family - and your many fri- marked
good
my
of
County
heard
Fulton
Those
he
had
helping
when
recent
quilt
were
ulate you. (see from a
the "Smog", as our son
just to prove ends to congrat
Mrs. Neal Hedge, Mrs. Willie
News ad.
affectiontely named this super- FORTUNE. And of the office Picture).
out
Brooks (Close Margin) Oliv2 miles per hour it. He came
/
speeder, 421
BLUE
in the capacity of
Aidi I was COM- with a shiny, pretty,
May we add that Fulton has er acted
stick on the
to
sign
S"
as well as host,
"PRFS
the
cook
of
of
ENT
official
proud
INNOC
PLETELY
ASSURED every right to be
delicious
he
and
served
ield
Windsh
•
he
sister
of
and
er
mother
when
fact that my
Hill, daught
get into 'most Mary Ann
Fulton. steaks prepared in the "Oliver"
of
Hill
spent many anxious memento me that I could
Don
and
Eron
that sign peeking out from hehiru their ANYTHING with !
Mary Ann was one of six girls style.
CENTS
'Twas a good party, we
blinds, (as I WHIZZED past and FIFTY
Never before have such values been offered in
selected from .,Memphis State
drivI'm
time
the
But ALL
and these who attended
Fabuknow,
Miss
houses) and thinking.
for
their
contest
the
in
LY
ACUTE
Bethel,
am
I
were Hensy and Bethel
"Well, she MADE it, AGAIN!" ing around HIGH-GRADE FURNITURE!
Williard and Eileen Outland,
Alton
Wade,
Pat
and
Nathan
Matheny, and Terry Ray Bet$ 99.95
3-Piece BEDROOM SUITES. genuine walnut
hel.

Diary of Doin's

IRBY'S FINAL FALL AND WINTER

CLEARANCE SALE
WOMUL BARGAINS

Irby's Fashion Shop

MID WINTER FURNITURE SALE

CLYDE WOOD AND FRANKLIN PRUI1T
s Announce The Opening Of

WOOD and PRUITT TV
at 302 Main Street, Fulton
lin's)
(In the quarters formerly occupied by Frank

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 18-19
FREE PRIZES- Visit Us Opening Days- FREE PRIZES
One Channel-Muter TW Antenna
*One RCA-Victor Clock Radio
*Three Channel 12 Antennas
*One Channel 7 Antenna
Free Balloons for all the kiddies!!

FEATURING RCA-VICTOR TELEVISION
SALES AND SERVICE
Skilled Worlananship On Television Repairs

Wood and Pruitt TV
302 Main Street- Fulton, Ky.-Phone 211

Martha Roberts, Ruth Overr,
all (Mrs Dan) and daughte
a
gave
s
Memphi
of
,
Danette
lovely gift tea Saturday at the
Jackson
on
home
Roberts
Street honoring Mary Ellen
Mische of Paris, Tennessee,
bride-elect of Claron Alexander Boyd. The hours were from
3 to 5.
For the occasion the house
was beautifully decorated in
blue and white flowers. The
dining room table was draped
in a white cutwork cloth, with
the centerpiece being a crystal
epergne with blue flowers and
white candles. The gifts were
displayed on a table draped
in a white cloth with net rutting and small bouquets of
lilies (it ...the valley tied with
satin bows.
Mary Ellen was attractive
in a blue plaid taffeta frock'.
She was presented a niece of
-slyer in her chosen pattern by
her hostesses.
Individual cakes, mints, nuts
and tea were served the guests.
Approximately 50 called during
the afternoon.
Allie Jenkins served at the
register and those serving in
the dining room were Judy
Brady, Nene Graham, Frances
Cardwell, Grace Russell, Janet
Allen and Mary Frances Roberts.
Mary Ellen is the daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Mische
real-s who are former Fulton

$ 46.50

BUNK BEDS, complete

BABY BEDS, complete with innerspring mattress $ 22.95
HOLLYWOOD HEAD and Box Spring

$ 19.95

WOOL RUGS

$ 44.50

DINETTE SUITES

........

$ 39.95

7-Piece Mahogany DINING ROOM SUITE

$119.95

5-Piece Maple DINETTE SUITE

$ 79.95

END TABLES

$

COCKTAIIL TABLES

$ 2.99

STEP TABLES

$ 2.99

SEALY MATTRESS-$59.95 Value

$ 39.95

FULTON HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE COMPANY
208 Lake Strut - Telephone 1

1.69
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Let's Practice
Sleighs-Wing!

"I Had Time OfMy Life", Janice Says OfChicago

feel responsible as a repreBy Janke Walker
shopping. Dinner in the Gralui
On the morning of Npvem- sentative of our great organizaballroom followed by dress reKen Bowlm entertained with
ber 10, I received a telephone tion. Our 4-H badge was all
hearsal for "Share The Fun
a surprise birthday party honcall from my home demonstra- the introduction needed. We
Breakfast" program which was
oring Sara Cathey on her 12th
tion agent, Mrs. Mary Anna were treated royally by the
to be the following morning.
birthday.- The party waa given
Batts. She had just received hotel staff, as everywhere.
November 29th: The big day
at his home on West State
The talent group had a schea wire stating that I, Janice
— Light breakfast in the dressLine
Walker, had been selected as dule to follow each day. This
ing rooms of the Hilton hotel.
talent from Kentucky to at- group was under the superGames and contests were enI played fifteen minutes before
tend the National 4-H Club Con- vision of Mr. Harry Mackey of
joyed during the afternoon,
the "Share The Fun Breakgress in Chicago and to per- the U. S. Rubber Company,
with Glenda Hastings. Danny
ast" program in the Grand
"Share
who
was
the
director
organist
on
the
of
the
form
as
McCollum
and Carol Terry
ballroom. After the program
The Fun Breakfast" program show, "Share The Fun Breakwinning the prize.
we were interviewed for picsponsored by the U. S. Rubber fast." We only had three days
Delicious
refreshments
tures and press. At 6:00 p. m.
of
Company. I was to have a to prepare the show and lots
birthda y cake, pepsi-Colas,
we attended the annual banchaperon and I chose my sister, of work had to be done. We
chicken salad on Ritz cracker*
quet in the Grand ballroom
were privileged
to have a
Brownie Burkett.
and candy were served.
and from there we went tä
actor,
Novmovie
actress,
trip
began
Friday.
Our
director,
Those present were Joyce
the farewell party which was
ember 23, at 4:10 p. m. We special lighting and sound men,
Bell, Sue Choate. Lynn Dycus,
held in the Waldorf-Astoria
of
New
three
professional
make-up
boarded the train, City
patricia Gamble, Glenda Hastrooms in the Hilton Hotel.
and
radio
Orleans, at Fulton, Kentucky. artists, television
ings. Danny McCollum, Lanny
November 30th: Late breakThis was a real thrill for me producers to work with us. The
McIntyre, Anita Hyland. Harry
fast — Packing — and once
as it was my first trip by entire show was planned and
Williams, Jennie Lou Hardy,
again I am on my way to Centrain. Little did I realize the worked out just like a BroadCarol Terry, Ken Bavlin and
tral Station. Gee, in about nine
way
which
production.
Acts
were
experiences
remany
new
the honoree. Sarah Cathey.
hours I will be home and what
vised
and
eight
it
took
hours
and
encounter.
The
I was to
wonderful trip it has been.
a
hours
of
rehearsal. There were
hour trip was very exciting
'vas
Yes, my experience enlightJohnny Hudson. age 4 and and we arrived at Central sta- fifty-six of us in the talent
ened me on the important ac• PIERCE STATION Jeffries, age 10 months, tion in Chicago shortly_ aft!r group and apProximately
complishments of '4-H'ers all
Mrs. Charles Lowe • young sons of Mr. and Mrs. midnight. We took a cab to the twenty acts consisting of variover the world.
John Joe Campbell of Coun- Conrad-Hilton Hotel where our ous numbers.
I am most grateful to the
try Club Court, listened to reservations had been made
a
continuous
There
was
Bre. Bow filled his regular the forecast this week and
U. S. Rubber Company who
round of entertainment, banappointment at Chapel Hill decided it was about time to for our entire visit.
awarded me this trip. To my
I was amazed that people in quets, buffet suppers, etc. I
Sunday. A nice crowd attended
parents, my leaders and the
learn how to sit together on such a large city were so kind was stunned at the number of
and enjoyed a wonderful ser- a sled
extension agents of my county,
. . or so the above and considerate. This made me delegates attending this Conmen.
you" as I
a special "thank
picture would suggest Photo
Mr. Ben Callender of Stur- courtesy
trealize ,that this achievement
Studio,
Gardlner's
PRISON—
gis. Kentucky visited his cou- Commercial Avenue.
was not mine alone.
sins. John and Riley Smith and
Having received this__ honor,_
(Continued from Page One)
families part of last week.
I feel that I have a responsiJUDGE ROBERTS—
Algie Hay and Albert MayThe following were patients
employ a pernienent staff of
bility to the future. I resolve'
hall are on the sick list
(Continued from Page One)
150 skilled career civil-service in the local hospitals Wednesto do my utmost in sharing
given
shower
house
The
experiences
employees with an annual pay- day morning.
ideas and
new
Monday night at Lower Store tried to take care of the tax roll in excess of a million dolwith other 4-H'ers.
Hawes Memorial: - Mrs. Hasmoney
and
to
spend
it
in
the
for Mr and Mrs. D. 1...._ Mayhall
lars. The inspecting team em- sel Williams, Fulton; Mrs. FreeMy head is in a spin as I
who lost everything they had best way to serve the people phasized the fact that these man B. Dallas, Jr., Fulton;
to recall all the delighttry
by fire recently was attended and where it would do the high-type
Federal employees Kennie
ful hours spent at National 4-H
Brewington, Fulton;
most
good.
by a nice crowd. They -received
will want to integrate therrusel- Amos Williams, Route 2. DukeClub Congress. It was an exWe have not been able to vols into the community and dom; Charlie Evans,
so many nice and useful gifts
Janice Walker at her organ.
perience I shall never forget. I
Route 2,
and appreciated it so much. do all the things that we become a part of it, participat- Fulton; Mrs. Dave
had THE TIME OF MY
really
Winfrey,
Aragon
held
in
the
ship
party
gress and the many different
Mr Mayhall is recoving nicely would like to have done be- ing in its churches, its sports, Fulton; Mrs. T
LIFE
C. Maxey, nationalities which were prescause the cost of labor and its civic activities, its enterballroom which is the finest
from his burns.
Clinton; Mrs. Eugene Hilliard,
ent. At every event I met dance floor in the world. Music
material is so high at present. tainment and its general ecoFulton; Sue Oldham, Fulton; someone from a
different part was furnished by Chuck Fosthowever there are some things nomic life. They will be well- Camille Phillips, Fulton: Mrs.
Go To Church Sunday
How Christian
of the country. This means that er and his orchestra.
would like to mention: first, paid career workers, whose
D.
Jones,
Fulton;
C.
W. P. Jef- I have new friends scattered
Science Heals
the improvement that has been families will be seekir,g the
November 28th: Breakfast in
tress, Route 1, Crutchfield.
throughout the United States.
OUR
made on the Courthouse. and kind of happy living that a
"MAINTAINING
the
of
the Hubbard room
Fulton Hospital: Miss Magoasecond, the many roads that small town, receptive to their
I shall always remember the Blackstone followed with three
VISION"
lene
Spence,
Route
3,
Martin;
AN MOW IMMESH IIMIRLAIH. A have been reworked in the
able to pro- Mrs. Raymond Eakes, Hickman-; Sunday morning Church Ser- hours of rehearsal. Luncheon WFUL (MO He.) Sunday 9:15
PIMMIA/M AIM MOM ISM IMMI County in the Last four years. coming, will be
vice. It seemed the entire dele- and three hours of down-town ........ereaeeseee""e-e^"see`*"..-•""..
vide
them.
ROOM TOM MOW ONMORMIRSO
Mr. Hobart Stafford, Route 3,
gation attended. Every color,
If
you
will
re-elect
me
for
emcareer
the
Many
of
SYMPTOMS
Fulton; Mrs. R. V. Putman,
CITY DRUG CO., rums. Ky. four more years I will have ployees will be specialists in Sr., Fulton; Mr. Ellis Lee Rod- race and creed was represented
the greater part of our bonds various fields, whose integraas we worshipped the same
die, Fulton; Mrs Earl Cradpaid off
tion in community life will be dock and baby, Route I. Ful- God at this impressive service.
I am still making contacts especially welcomed. The comI had a feeling that we were
ton; Mrs. John K Rose, Water
with our State Officials for mittee named such as social
one big family working toward
Valley; Mrs. Clyde P. Williams,
IS NOW OPEN AT 300 MAIN STREET
4-H Club Motto: "To Make
improvements for our County and athletic directors, engithe
Evans,
and will keep on doing so. I neers. chaplains, doctors, den- Sr.. Fulton; Miss Shirley
The Best Better."
Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. Hubert
feel that I can do a better job tists. etc.
(In the old Fulton Leader building)
Each day I made notes of
Evans, Route 1, Clinton; Ann
the next four years from the
inspecting committee lass Nell Nunnley, Route 3. Martin; the many highlights of the day
The
experience and contacts I have
Tuesday closely examined such Sammy Morris, Fulton; Annie and now that I have put them
had in the 'office.
Come see us for your RCA-Victor TV; let us do
facilities as gas, water, Caldwell, Hickman: Mr. Ben- together I find that I have a
hope to see you all before local
foldiary
as
interesting
most
schools, -... hospitals., nett Wilson, Clinton; Mr. Luththe Primary election. but if sewage,
your TV repairing and antenna installation too!
transportation, com- er Pickens, Route 2. Water Val- lows:
I do not. I wish to use this eihurchea,
November__ 24th: Arrived in
interest and personal ley; Mr. George Hall, Fulton;
munity
announcement as a personal
They also pointed Mrs. Horace Reams, Fulton; Chicago early in the morning.
appeal for your support. I feel environment.
berinning some Mr. B. B. Stephenson. Fulton; Attended informal buffet supit is my duty to take care of out that in the
personnel Mr. K. P. Dalton, Sr.. Fulton; per in the Hubbard room of
car....
the office as well as make the 30 to 30
builuing up to Miss
Willie
Henry, Fulton; the Blackstone Hotel. Also atarrive,
would
canvass of the County.
of 150 as the Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton; Mr. tended the Chicago Symphony
full
staff
the
If I am honored with your
Vunction. Alf Honibeak. Fulton: Mrs. Orchestra "Pop" Concert.
support and re-elected. I pro- institution began to
November 25th: Breakfast in
Construction of the prison Nora Ray, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs.
mise
to
give
the
people
of
A PROUD CHILD
a huge job Danny Brooks, Route 3, Martin. Park Row restaurant followed
the County my whole-hearted would in itself be
great econoJones Hospital: Garry Lee by pictures and press in exIS A HAPPY CHILD
support and dispatch the duties that will provide
area selected. Brooks, Mayfield; Mrs. James hibition hall at the Hilton. We
of the office to the best of my mic boom to the
The Chamber of Commerce Doughty, Fulton; Mrs. Charles immediately went to special
Playing a Wurlitzer
that, while it was Bushart, Fulton; Mrs. J. A. Col- 4-H church services held in the
emphasized
Respectfully submitted,
Piano develops pride
seeking to "sell" Fulton to the Iley. Fulton; Tommy Stayton, grand ballroom of the Hilton.
Homer Roberts
committee, that it would co- Cayce; Julius _Tucker, Fulton; Attended luncheon in the Hubof accomplishment. ,
neigh- Mrs. Franklin Hicks, Fulton; bard room of the Blackstone.
Dairy cows on a low -fiber operate 100% with any
Bailey, Spent the afternoon in the
boring community in any pos- Jim Lowe. Fulton; C.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT. diet are less affected by high sible
way, should another lo- Fulton; Mrs. Elverna Webb, Crystal ballroom for orientatemperatures than those on a
by the Fulton; Mrs. Edward Rhodes, tion and preliminary rehearUnion City, Tessa.
high -fiber diet, research show - cation be preferred
a mat- Fulton; Tom Boaz, Fulton; U. sal. Dinner was served in the
office.
"As
Washington
"d recently.
Grill room of the Blackstone
ter of fact", a spokesman stat- A. Roberts, Dukedom.
followed by preliminary reed, "location of such a big proas this will greatly help the core of the subject and hearsal.
this entire area, wherever it is where at first they asked many
November 26th: Breakfast in
located".
superfluous questions . . . they the Hubbard room of the
question Blackstone Ho t e 1. Attended
every
make
now
Firestone breakfast program in
count.
STUMP THE PANEL—
I could write on and on a- the Grand ballroom of the Hil(Continued from Page One)
bout the panel but I won't. I ton and returned to French
COME IN—see what a whopthat at your very earli- room of Blackstone for rehearsuggest
ping allowance your present
the
last
that's
and
selected
Hubbard
in
est opportunity you tune in to sal. Luncheon
TV brings toward a new RCA
time he has asked me. They
followed
Blackstone
of
room
WFUL at 7:15 a. m. Monday
guessed them in a breeze. He
Victor Big Color TV.
Friday and listen to by three hours of rehearsal in
.
and through
chooses his own now
WATCH A DEMONSTRATION!
people. They're the French room. Dinner was
those
young
what's more doesn't have any
YOU GET
terrific and have as much fun served in the Hubbard room
Be here for one of the many
more luck stumping them than
stumping
all of us at the sta- followed by the National 4-H
colorcasts. See how two
new
New Tire Guarantee
do the listeners.
Review in the Grand
NOV110.141 21. UHF-VHF tun•r.
tion as their wide listening Dress
simple knobs turn that 250
• New Tire Tread
One morning as I sat listenMahogany grained or limed oak
Hilton.
the
ballroom
of
has in trying to stump
audience
gralneid flnish•s.
ing to the panel at home and
square inches of viewable picthe same Silvertown
November 27th: Breakfast in
them.
Matdiing stand, opture area into a wonderworld
tread &sign that comes Kelly Lowe let the audience
the Hubbard room followed
tional, •Mra. Dekose
in on the question I said to
of color. And, because this is
with three hours of rehearsal
model 21CT660.
DR. JACKSON RETURNING
on new tires
myself: "Bing ought to be
Ion Woe Sado.. elloweac•
Compatible Color TV—pioDr. Vester Jackson, Clinton in the French room. Luncheon
ashamed to throw that question physician who left Clinton last in the Hubbard room and anoneered and developed by RCA
to those young people." Bing
in
Los ther three hours of rehearsal.
practice
to
year
—thissame set receives blackwasn't ashamed at all, I was
Hubbard
room
the
Clinin
Dinner
Angeles, is returning to
showsin black-andand-white
....to underestimate the panel
ton this month and will re- before we attended the friend... they guessed it in about 15
white, tee.
and your recappkble tire Ourffitions Rye forgotten just
ACT NOW—Offer good for a
whal it was . . but something
limited time only!
real "simple" like the sphinx
Low Prices Other in Egypt or a turnip.
of today's most wanted colors
Sizes
Everybody who listens to
for home decoration,
the program is fascinated by
As Low As
it. The other day we got a
How la hews Pittsborgi Pits Ischribi
root
letter from a little boy who
$1.00
As about
Wallhide Rubberized Sada Finials
Seville 21. UHF-VHF tuner. Handyour
program
listen
to
.aid:
"I
down per tire and your
Wallhide Alkyd Flat Wall Palm
some consolette in mahogany or
exclusive
RCA Victor
H5
e
ii
every day and I (alloy
very
Enamel
Serinhide
blond tropical hardold recappable tire
Fodory Service Cooked
much . . . .will you try to
Wallhide Gloss Enamel
woodfinishiss.Diskixis
stump the Fondle with this
imod•1 21CT661.
nuestion." That little fellow
huge trod.- in allowance
didn't know how to spell, but
he surely knew how to listen
BUY NOW! PAY LATER! CRECtIT TERMS!
and he wanted to take his
Phone
389
—
Street
Church
chance at trying to stump those
teen-age quiz kids.
All four of the panelists arcthe nicest young people you
ever had the pleasure to know
Al, Norma and Ella are students at Fulton High; Norman
Ill
400 Main Street — Phone 488
is a student at South Fulton.
Felten
Church Street
out a
worked
have
They
scientific system of getting to

HOSPITAL NEWS

19.95
15.95

L9.95

ASTHMA

IMMO

H AND 14 TELEVISION

es.

les

INAL

Special Offer to Introduce Big Color TV!

for your present TV
on a new

RCA VICTOR
BIG COLOR TV

LOW PRICES ON

B.F.Goodrich
NEW TREADS

=I- SAL!
$10.95

HUNDREDS

CHARLIE SCATES STORE

B.F.Goodrieh
!FIRST IN RURIBIR

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY

H and M TELEVISION
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Services January 15

MERCHANT MARINE, AIR FORCE ACADEMY
CANDIDATES URGED TO APPLY NOW

United States Seriatt)r Thi us- not yet 22 years old;
D. And must have the equiton B. Morton today announced
that he is able to nominate 10 valent of a gooti :lien school
candidates to participate in the education.
College Entrance Examination
Applicants must iiave normal
Board Tests to be held on eyesight slid be at least 5'4"
admission
for
1957
March 16,
high.
to the United States Marchant
Young men interested in atPoint,
Kings
Marine Academy,
tending the Marchant Marine
New York.
Academy should write for apThe United States Marchant plications forms and informafour
a
offers
Marine Academy
level tion to:
year course at college
Superintendent
leading to a license as a MerMerchant
States
United
chant Marine officer and a
Marine Academy
Bachelor of Science Degree.
Kings Point
Qualified graduates may be
New York.
commissioned ensigns in the
Those interested in the Air
United States Naval Reserve.
should write
Senator Morton also is able Force Academy
to nominate ten candidates for to:
Director of Admissions
admission to the United States
United States Air Force
Denver,
Academy,
Air Force
Academy
Colorado.
Denver, Colorado..
An applicant for the schools
urges all
Senator Morton
must:
ans
interested
Kentucki
young
the
of
citizen
A. be a male
to send their
United States, native born or An these schools
letters to' the desired school
naturalized;
inform
to
must immediately and
and
Unmarried
B.
Senator Morton of their doing
never have been married;
31.
C. Be not less than 17 and, so before January

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are proud to announce that

MR. E. C. GRISHAM
is now connected with our store as co-owner
effective as of January 10, 1957. He will appreciate all his friends coming around to see

Funeral Services For
Services For Mr.
Mrs. Collier Held
Richard McAlister
ay, January 10
Thursd
16
Held Wednesday, Jan.

STATE POLICE SEEK 100 YOUNG MEN
TO TRAIN FOR CAREER TROOPER JOBS

Commissioner of Public Safe- they are taught subjects relatServices for Mrs. Esby ColServices for Richard Wilson
ty
Don S. Sturgill urged young ing to police work. The next
were
2,
McAlister. who cued early Sun- lier of Fulton, Route
in school starts the first of Febrday afternoon, Jan. 13, at his held Thursday afternoon, Jan. men to consider a career
the
with
enforcement
home at 509 Eddings, after an 10 at the • McClure's Chapel law
course cadets
Police, uary. During the
illness of several yers, were held Church of God in Hickman growing Kentucky State
and on th.
classroom
receive
vacancies
100
Wednesday morning, Jan. 16, County. Mrs. Collier who lived pointing out that
job training which qualifies
troopers.
state
for
exist
suddenly
died
town,
of
nd
Pressouth
at 11, at the Cumberla
police position.
The 1956 legislature author- man for any
Rev. of a heart attack Tuesday afbyterian Church. The
emSturgill
oner
Commissi
the
of
in
home
the
increase
at
ized a 105 man
Oakley Woodside, pastor offi- ternoon, Jan. 7,
phasized the maximum height
:laud assisted by O. A. Gard- Mrs. Lula Vaden of Wingo Kentucky state police force
have been removed
"Troopers are selected by an limitations
ner of Sharon. Burial. unclei Route I. The Rev. John P. Mcminimum qualifitrooper
in
from
was
Burial
oficiated.
Clure
percal
Funeral
non-politi
and
impartial
direction of Whitnel
are: resident of
which
cations
Cemetery
Valley
Pleasant
the
,.
ta,
of
sonnel board composed
Home. was in Greenlea Cemethan 21 nor
not
less
;
Jackson
Kentucky
of
direction
under
Democrats and two Republican
tery. He was 83.
of members," Sturgill added. more than 15 years old; at
Home
was Brothers Funeral
wto
McAlister
Mr.
nine and one
-State police officers are pro- least five ,feet
known by many as Uncle Dick, Dukedom. She was 49.
inches tall; weight at least
was born Nov. 11, 1873 in
Mrs. Collier was born in hibited by law from taking half
150 pounds; be a high school
Hickman County. He is as the Hickman County, Sept. 20, 1907. part in politics other than to
or have an equivalent
graduate
Mc..of
conand
in
member
regularly
vote
cast a
She was a son of the late Wilson
pass physical and
;
ion
t
a
uc
ed
God.
of
apHe
stituted elections. Trooper
Mary Crutchfield McAlister.
Clure's Chapel Church
and possess a
exams
mental
had farmed in the Beelei-ton
She leaves her husband, E. C. plicants are not cleared by any valid Kentucky operator's• lic
Community until he retired Collier; three sons. William political orgaisizations."_
The commissoner explained ense.
3nd moved to Fulton 113 yaers Collier of Martin. Esby Collier,
be
Application forms can
all cadet toopers attend
that
ago.
Jr., of Clinton Route I. and
post
police
state
any
at
secured
course
tra'ning
the
of
nth
a
three-mo
lie was a member
Willis Collier, who lived at
Presbyterian home; her parents. Mr and at the state potic.. tn Imre'. or from Kentucky State Police,
C u m be r la n d
Church. He and his wife, the Mrs. N. L Whitlock of Fancy [school in . Frankfort in which Frankfort.
former Margaret Kirby, cele- Farm: two
brothers, Crate
brated their 60th wedding an- Whitlock of Mayfield and Vicniversary last June.
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
tor Whitlock of Clinton: three
Besides his wife, Mr. Mc- sisters, Mrs. Amos Wilson of
Double Feature
Alister leaves two sons, Reed Pryorsburg, Mrs. Elsworth O'Thrills
-McAlister of Fulton, and Roy Neal of Dixon, Ill. and Mrs.
McAlister of Memphis; two Martin Wilson of Mayfield; and
grandchildren, Curtis McAlisten seven grandchildren.
--- and —
of Fulton and Mrs. Fred Aasa
of Boise. Idaho; and three
great-grandchildren. Roger Mc- Services For Former
‘‘.
Alister, Marsha Aasa and Fred- Fulton Man Held In
O'
annual
twenty -fourth
T'le
die Aasa.
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meeting of the Fulton County
Paducah January 13
t‘cof
Farm Bureau with President
Services for George M. Allen,
Henry Maddox. presiding, was Services Held
*am sews
64. of Paducah, who died Friheld at the Palestine Communi- January 7 For
day. Jan. 11. at 2:30 a m.. in
ty House January 10, 1957.
Eunice Claud
Mt. Vernon. Ill, were held
•• President Maddox 'called
Mrs. Sunday. Jan. 13. at 2 p. m. at
meeting to order; invocation.
Funeral services for
Plus—Color Cartoon
Chapel in
Funeral
Jas. A. Willingham; remarks by Eunice Avey Claud of Clinton, Lindsey
MIAMI
President Maddox; reading of Route 1, were held at Clinton Paducah. Bill Rowland officiatminutes of 1956 meeting, Mrs. Monday afternoon, January 7. ed. Burial was in Maplelawn
CS
MANIA
A Celvoloa 411.1.1
C. N. Holland; treasurer's fin- at the First Methodist Church. Cemetery.
1955—
in
1,
lived
Nov.
formerly
Allen
report,
Mr.
ancial
where she was a member.
Nov. 1. Mt C. N. Holland.
Mrs. Claud died early Sun- Fulton.
Starts Sunday For 5 B-I-G Days
were
s
president
A native of Erin. Tenn., he
6 community
day morning. January 6, in a
Palestine
was
namely:
confirmed
Fulton Hospital. She had been had lived here 18 years. He
NOW
Reginald Williamson: Crutch- ill only a short time. At the an Illinois Central Railroad enfield, Rayford Duke; Cayce. time of her death she was 61 gineer for 40 years. He was a
G 41.4
member of the Elks Lodge. the
Chas A. Everett; Sylvan Shade, years old.
Legion.
;
American
Hickman.
Hutchison
Lodge,
Moose
Luther
The Rev. A C. Morrison,
Roland Green; Western, Carl pastor of the First Methodist all of Paducah, and was a vetE. MikeL
Church, conducted the services. eran of World War I.
Survivors include his wife.
Mrs. Blonnie (Mrs. Carl E.) assisted by the Rev. E. D.
Mikel was confirmed as repre- Fritts, pastor of the First Mrs. Minnie Ann Allen; a
sentative from the Homemak- Christian Church here. Burial stepson, Earl Dodson of Bushers' clubs (Mrs. Ray-ford Duke, was in Oakwood cemetery with nell. T1L; two sisters. Mrs. Berlarrirt
member, confirmed last Hopkins, Hopkins and Brown tha Goddard and Mrs. Myrtle
FUN-FILLED
Boatwright of Paducah and
year).
in charge.
VALK SHOWThe following were elected:
She leaves her husband, Ro- two grandchildren. Dottie Ann
Wilk MUSIC!
ntototot
ME
and
Directors at Large: Crutch- bert F. Claud, Sr.: one son, Dodson and Earl Dodson, Jr.,
MASCOPE
INE
C
4*
field—Palestine. Robert Thomp- Robert F. Claud, Jr. of Lone of Bushnell.
RoShade,
lvan
Doris
Cayce—Sy
Mrs.
son:
Oak; one daughter.
111:744.0
0
The 1956 crop of red clover
bert M. Adams; Hickman— Blair of Clinton; and three
the
Lattus;
under
percent
4
A.
Brownsville. Mrs. C.
Plus—Color Cartoon—Pet Peeve
grandchildren. Robert and Joe seed is
Miss Frances Claud and Carolyn Blair.
1955 figure and 16 percent unWestern Area,
Johnson.
Other survivors include three der the 1945-1954 average
Officers to serve in 1957 are brothers. W. H. Avey, Jr., and
the follostvin g Clifford Avey, both of Highpresident; land. Texas. and Bert Avey of
Maddox,
Henry
Ra yford Duke, vice president; Garfield. Tennessee: and a sisVirginia Long of
secretary-treasurer, C. N
ter. Mrs
California
Following the meeting. refreshments were served, with
Funeral Services For
the following serving as hosReginald
es
tesses. Mesdam
Mrs. Sarah Mott Held
Williamson, C. A. Lattus, RayThursday. January 10
ford Duke, Mrs. Carl Mikel.
Mrs. Sarah Key Mott, 81,
resident of Union City for
Corn Applications
some 65 years and widow of
J. L. Mott, former Obion counMust Be Filed By
court clerk, died at 11 p. m.
January 31. ASC Says ty
Tuesday, Jan 8, at Fulton, Ky
Services were held at 2:30
Roy Bard. Chairman of the
p. m. Thursday. Jan. 10, at the
Fulton County ASC Commit- White-Ranson
Funeral home
tee. stated that January 31, The Rev. J
David Kidwell,
pastor of the First Christian
church, officiated. Burial was
in East View cemetery.
Walker
were
Pallbearers
Tanner. Willis Williams, Walton Crenshaw. Milton Andrews,
Warner Scott and Homer CatJittery) Nerves on edge? Or just
ron.
Mrs. Mott, who formerly livplain tired out? Relax! Get rested!
ed on the Martin-Union City
highway, was a member of the
You'll feel better — and you'll do olimilosow•a.m.
Put • wall te wall
First Christian church of Union
carpet al warmth ea
year floors . have
City. She was -born Oct. 30,
better — sifter a vacation at one of
;mit
1,875, at Friendship. She was
Ear= saraand
"
and
the daughter of N. B.
Kentucky's famed State Parks!
bitall, ass
the wall hobnob
Louisa Wade Key. She attendlauds
ed school at Friendship and a
•Ulm lb Host Igen
Chattanooga girl school.
And, right now it'll COST YOU
by five
She is survived
Ises•
Manes
J
Roy
daughters, Mrs.
11410w1
FAR LESS than you'd think. Preof Union City, Mrs. E. F. Sted•Ottakass Itsst
man of Ashville, N. C., Mrs.
Um.Yew Nsm
season accommodations (up to
M. C. Reasons of Detroit, Mrs
•Ilekas law fad
and Mrs. Charles
Jones
B.
B.
March 31, 1957) are two for one!
loot %OW Easy
Andrews, both of Fulton; two
•With* lls•SC..
N.
of
Gastonia,
P.
sons, K.
Eteastalase
and T. J. of Morristown. Tenn.;
•Dirndls.* Mew
. At Kentucky's parks you'll enjoy
nine grandchildren and one
Avdah
great-grandchild. A daughter.
the beautiful scenery, excellent
•Gs Son* -111•••
Fay, died at the age of 13.
Moe tam
food, fishing, golf, and igdoor
1957 was the final date on
•Cemplo4a, ktorais
which an application for a New
laity faitrols
recreation with congenial fellow
Grower Corn Allotment could
•EASY FNA TRANS
be accepted by the county of3 Years to Pay
guests.
fice.
Pre-seasoir 2-for-I rases
Pay As thilo As
He stated that corn acreage
apply at tbe following
allotments was for Price Supparks only:
.Nothing
port purposes and Soil Bank
FALLS STATE PM
CIUtILANS
For deans and reservations, write any of the
Down
being
participation only, there
(sobla, Isafedy
no penalty tots the production
four pork: list•cl, or
GENTIKEY BAY VILLAGE STATE PAIS
of corn in excess of an allotIsaaaky
ment, or the production of
corn on a farm without an
111111(17 LASS STATE PASS*
allotment.
Ner04, Ivafart,
Application must be made on
LASE
(11111111AIIII STATE Pill
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
Form (S-l9 Corn (1957), Aplailatkv
plication 1,r a 1957 Corn AcreCAPITflL ANWFX FPANKFriPi s!s..11ICKY
age allotment. Mr. Bard stated
availwere
forms
these
that
Phone 1115
Walnut St.
able at the county ASC Office.

Services for Mrs. Lucy Fik)berts Taylor, who died at 5:45
Fulton
at
morning
Monday
Hospital after a few a..ys illness. were held Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 15, at 2. at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel. The Rev. H. E. Russell,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiated. Burial was
in Mt. Moriah Cemetery. She
was 70.
Mrs. Taylor was born in
Weakley Count, Tenn., on Jan.
24, 1886, daughter of Tom and
Geneva Long Roberts. She was
married to Clay Taylor on
July 29, 1906. He preceded her
in death in 1936. She was a
member of the First Methodist
Church in Fulton.
Mrs. Taylor leaves a sister,
Mrs. Walter Permenter of Fulton Route 5; and several nieces
and nephews.
Maxwell
were
Pallbearers
McDade. Carl Croft. Bob Binford. Alvie Williams. William
Taylor and Lorenzo Palmer.

GRISHAM—BUTTERWORTH CO.
Main Street — Fulton, Ky.

Imagine!
Three Baths...but only
One Telephone!

Mrs.

Dim CM *AN Sled'
AN ialkr
4

* 'The Opposite Sex*

NOW FOR1/

Save Space,Installs

L HEATER

RESIDENCE
EXTENSIONS
2
!
only 9
a month
(plus a ono-flao.
clung* for color and
Installation)

To order, just call our
Business Office or ask any
telephone employee you see.

Southern Bell Telephone
and

Telegraph Company
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GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
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KENTUCKY PARKS'
LOW COST VACATIONS

Imagine a home with every
conceivable convenience for
good living — except enough
telephones. The modern
trend is to have phones handy
in living, working and
sleeping areas.. . phones in
smart decorator colors to
blend, contrast or harmonize
with furnishings. Get the
additional phones you need
and take life easy!
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JANE REPORTS ON

Homemakers
by
By Jane Watts

The
month
of
December
slipped
by
before I could
gather enough material for a
new column. In fact the publicity chairmen were so busy
with their ilLeetings and getting
ready for Christmas they did nut sent me any news.
e lesson for the December
meetings was on Family Recreatioe and I know it was
put to good use during the holidays.
The New Year and homemakers activities started out
together for 1957.
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1• MIDDLE RbAD
Mrs. Jett Harrison •

From The Kesset--F118
Last Sunday night Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Inman had as their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Gorclie
Puckett and Cletus, Mr. and
Fowler, Mrs.
Mrs.
Hershel
Earnest Stephens and Jimmie.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and Telitha and Mr. and Mrs.
ClharLes Bolton and
Charles
Hubert visited Sunday right
with Mrs. Hubert Bolton and
Patsy. Visitors. Tuesday
with Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff HarrisoA were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans
have moved to Lansing, Michigan to make their home. They
will be missed in our community but we wish them the
best of luck in their new home.
Mr. and airs. t.ewis Davis
visited several days in Elderado, 111. with their son, and
family.
Mrs. W. D. Inman visited
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
George Black and Tenths.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bolton and Charles Hubert are
visiting in New Orleans, La.
with Mrs. Bolton's uncle who
is sick.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and
Telitha
visited Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Black
and Ruby.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Inman
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gordie Puckett and Cletus.

On the evening of January
1 the Rush Creek Homemakers
and their families gathered at
the Cayce School building for
a pot-luck supper. After the
)1easiint business of eating was
finished, the recreational leaders, Mrs. Harry Sublett Jr. and
Mrs John Watts, led the group
in playing games and singing
amgs. Everyone from two-year
(Ads to too-many-years-old-totell had a good time.
At 10:30 a. m. on January
4 the Citizenship leaders met
in the Hickman Club room to
receive information on Civil
Here's a quick simple way of bringing the color and flavor of
NOW IS THE TIME TOi Defense. This material was
another land to your dinner table. Sliced pineapple and perky
given to them by Mr. Harry
maraschino cherries is whipped cream add'a bright note of _flavor
Newton of Hickman and Serto a cookie-like coconut round base in making these new Hawaii=
LET US FILL YOUR
geant Tandy of Paris, TennesTreats.
Um either plain or chocolate-covered coconut rounds from your
see. This meeting lasted until
grocer's
ready-to-eat cake department. Plan on one for each servnoon. At 1 p, m. in the club
BIN
ing. Divide each into three parts. Top with whipped cream and
room the advisory council of
fruits, and provide a touch of party greenery with a mint leaf.
the Fulton County Homemakers held a business meeting.
Hawaiian Treats
4 plain or chocolate covered
Reports were given by the pro4 slices pineapple, drained
coconut rounds
ject leaders and by the fedand cut into thirds
%
cup
whipping
cream
8
maraschino cherries, cut
eration chairman. Mrs. Robert
Cold Weather
1 tablespoon powdered
into sixths
Adams was elected
County
sugar
Mint
leaves
landscape leader, Mrs. Cecil
MB teaspoon vanilla
Burnett had resigned that posiIs Ahead!
Out coconut rounds into 3 pie-shaped wedges. Combine cream,
tion. Mrs. Carl Mikel was electvanilla, sugar, and milk. Whip until stiff. Top each wedge with a
ed to Ole extension advisory
generous
spoonful of whip
Don't Run Low!
cream. Stand a piece of pineapple
committee. Mrs. Reginald Wilt, curved aide up, in whipped cream. Decorate wedges with
liamson was elected County
slices. Arrange 3 wedges, slightly separated, on dessert
Delegate to the Farm
and
plates. Garnish with mint leaves. Serves 4.
Immediate Delivery
Home Week Convention
and
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor is the alAll Sizes On Hand.
ternate delegate.
On January 7 the Home • NEW HOPE NEWS • ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Elmer Walston •
Mrs. Nettle Lou C,opele.n 9
Management leaders met in the
R E. A. building at Hickman
Mr. J. W Richardson, Lane
fur a training whool on "How
Mrs. Nina
Moore, Misses
Oak spent Wednesday with his Narie Moore, Ina Bellew, spent It's A Boy
Make
To
Washday
Easier."
TELEPHONE 51
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hicks
This lesson wak given by Miss grand-daughter, Mrs. Leroy a while Monday night with
Sue Wells, Miss Sylvia Pugh Latta. Other visitors wore her Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and of 507 Park Avenue, Fulton are
the proud parents of a son,
aunt, Mrs. Sue Lamb, Lone Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Andrew Franklin, born at 12:49
Oak, and her sister, Mrs. Pat
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
For The Rest Ii
Richie
and
daughter,
Rita, visited awhile Friday morning p. m. Jan. 9 at Jones Hospital.
APPLIANCE
The baby weighed 11 and one
with Mrs. Ada Hale and Eshalf pounds.
REFRIGERATION
and Mr. Robert Rice all from telle.
and
the T V. A. Jackson, TennesMiss Narie Moore visited aIt's A Girl
see.
SMALL APPLIANCE
while Tuesday afternoon with
The
Rush Creek Club met Mr. and Mrs. Laeighman ElMr. and Mrs. Charles SheriREPAIR
January 8 in the home of Mrs. liott.
don of Fulton, Route 5, are
—CALL 559—
Donald Mabry with Mrs. John
the proud parents of a daughLou Snow visited Pat Snow
SPECIALTZED
D. Brown co-hostess. Thirteen
ter, Joye Ann, born at 7:25
for awhile Friday.
members and three visitors al:
p. m. Jan. 9 at Jones Hospital.
SERVICE
Mrs. Claris
Howell
spent
tended the all day meeting.
The
baby weighed seven
Comnserelal
Friday
with
Mrs
Nola
KimMrs Charles Everett was electpounds, seven ounces.
bro.
(Next te News onus)
ed delegate to Farm and Home
14 Ham Services
Convention. Mrs. Clint WorkIt's A Boy
man will be the alternate de- Mayfield, Kentucky.
We congratulate
Mr. and
Mrs. Rozella Smith returned
legate. Landscape notes on winMrs. Odell Hopkins of Dresden
to
her
home
last
Friday
after
ter
care
of
shrubs
and
house
B-IG Double
on the birth of a son, born at
plants were read by Mrs. Char- spending a week with her dauFeature Program
11:27 a m. at Fulton Hospital.
les Adams. The major lesson ghters, Mrs. C. D. Green and
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
on "Making Washday Easier" Mrs. Jean"' Passmore, and famiIt's A Boy
was given by Mrs Albert Moss lies at Columbiana, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Owens
Congratulations to Mr. and
and Mrs. Brown. Tests for deHUGH
termining water hardness were Mrs. Earl Craddock on the of Forrestdale, South Fulton
demonstrated and
MARLOWE
suggestions birth of a son, William Earl, are the proud parents of a six
for
sorting
clothes
and
the use weighing 6 pounds and 7 oun- pound, four ounce baby boy,
COLEEts
of detergents were given. Mrs. ces born at the Fulton Hospital born Jan. 4, at the Obion CounCR
ty Hospital.
Larry Cardwell led the discus- Wednesday, January 9.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Philsion on Civil Defense and urged the members to help ...when lips and family, Fulton, Ken- It's A Girl
We congraidlate Mr. and
possible with the ground ob- tucky spent Saturday with his
Gary were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bell of FulJAMES CRAIG
servers work.
LYNN 1101
ton on the birth of a daughter,
Mrs. Charles Adams was ap- Phillips.
JOHN SMMI
Mrs. Rozella
Smith visited born January 11 at .8:30 p. m.
pointed chairman of the com• NMN MUNN
mittee for preparing the clubs her mother, Mrs Mary Wynn, at Fulton Hospital.
Mum INA
A
A %pi rim be Anew*.
over
the
exhibit
which is on landscaping Fulton, Kentucky
liermse W 201* CAPArr.
and will be in the R. E. A. week end.
Arnisies11,
Comarrhl
Tearing Aid Battcrieg
building at Hickman for the
Feathers
as
feed!
Now
week beginning
January 15.
Complete Line
The members who want to they're trying it out as a proFor all makes or hrwrine siAlk!
Extra! Little Red Hen (Color Cartoon) a.nd
make baskets of any kind will tein supplement for lambs. At
nor Hearing Alf' Departmeet Tuesday January 15 in the University of Minnesota it
THREE STOOGES in Flag Pole Jitters!!
ment at your first opportunity
was
reported
that
feather
meal
the home of Mrs. John Watts.
CTTY DRUG CO.
The Sylvan Shade Club had did as well in lamb feeding,
3-DAYS — STARTING SUNDAY!
their January 10 meeting at tests, as soybean oil protein 408 Lake Street
rheas nI
KY 111
their club room with 9 mem- supplement.
comp BE
bers and 5 visitors present The
visitors were husbands since
WRITTEN INSIDE
was their annual famii
ANY
meeting. They enjoyed a potluck dinner and family recreaGIRL'S HEART!
tion. The hostess for the meeting was Mrs. Paul Shaw. The
project lesson was given by
Mrs. H. E. Harrison and Mrs.
R. E. Brasfield. Mrs. R. B.
Owens was elected delegate to
Farm and Home Week Convention and Mrs. Clyde Linder
the alternate delegate.
The Fulton Homemakers will
have a tape recording made of
their January 16 meeting- Lis—6-101IGE NADIR •JLIUE ADAMS • MARIANNE COOK • ELSA IAARTINEW
ten on Friday for the recordGIA SCALA • SYDlit' NAN • GRANT WILLIAMS IOW GAVIN
ing which Mary Nelle Wright
will play on her "My Fair
Plus — News and Calling All Cuckoos (Cartoon)!
Lady" program.
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BANQUET PLANNED
BY KENNEL STAFF
Citizenship Awards
To Be Presented
To celebrate one year of
publication of "The Kennel"
the staff is planning an anniversary dinner. Members of
the staff, class officers, and
the faculty will be invited.
Kennel"
That night "The
will present citizenship awards
to the boy and the girl chosen the best school citizens at
Fulton High School.
For these awards two nominations from each class will be
made by the homeroom leachers. A committee composed of
four teachers and three members of "The Kennel" staff will
vote on a secret ballot.
Date, place, and time for the
dinner have not yet been decided upon.
The Kennel staff is also
planning an anniversary issue
for the February edition of the
paper.
On January 31, 1958, the
sophomore English class decided to sponsor a newspaper
to create school spirit. A contest was held to name the paper, and on February 27, the
first issue of "The Kennel" was
distributed. Since then seven
other issues have been published.

Bennett, 10, Mrs. J. C. Hinkley, 10:30 a. m.; Sylvan Shade,
10, Sylvan Shade Club House,
10:30 a. rn.; Western, 11, Mrs.
Prather Poynor, 10:30 a. m.;
Victory, 15, Lodgeston Community
House, 10:30 a, m.;
Crutchfield, 15, Mrs. Rayford
Duke, 10:30 a. m.; Hickman,
16, Club Room, 10:30 a. m.; Fulton, 16, C. P. Church, 10:30 a.
m.; Montgomery, 27, Mrs. Paul
Hornsby, 10:30 a. m.; Palestine,
18, Club House, 10:30 a. m.;
Cayce, 24, R. E. A. Building,
10:30 a. m.
Training Schools:
Home Management Training
23;
Hickman
School, Jan.
Homemakers Club Room, 10:00
a. m.; 4-H Leaders Singer Sewing Machine Training School,
Jan. 17-18, Union City, Tenn.

DEWEY JOHNSON
All types of

bainrasee

SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
309 East Walnut St.
Phone 408
Fulton, Ky.

Bands of male baboons, barking loudly, have been known
to charge hunters in a EoodY,
the National Geographic Society says. Africans experienced
in bush hunting claim they
would rather let their days
bait a lion than try to corner
a troop of these crafty monkeys, which rank among the
most savage of African mammals.

FOR TEE

ASTHMA

FURNITURE

ASK ANN! NOPIIMON INNALANT, A
MAASANT AM PROMPT MOP IMO
ISOM nos MOST 9111111•1111119

SEE

BEST
IN GOOD

USED

symorOide

We have complete stooks d

EXCHANGE

DAYTON V-BELTS

FURNITURE CO.

for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRI(

207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35

PHONE 201

Nara

!

•

HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
FOR JANUARY

FULTON

To My Friends and Patrons —
I take pride in announcing my recent purchase of an interest in the Gents' Clothing
Store at 296 Main Street, known as CARTERBUTERWORTH.
The store has been owned and operated for
the past eighteen months by G. B. Butterworth
and has established a reputation for clean merchandise of excellent quality.
As a new member of the firm. I hope to live
up to the high standard of courteous service
that is extended by the present force.
I Invite you to come to see USE. C. GRISHAM

Long asthe average living MOM(•ndjust.• oom&tabie)

y of the

This low, lean and lovely new Ford stretches
out over 17 feet...with plenty of room
for heads, hips and long legs

' KS

Roll heed room.The big new'57 Ford standsjust 56
in. above street level yet has plenty of head room.

ION

More leg room.There's more relaxing room for long
ones and more stretch-out room for short ones.
More sitting room Now you can have true livingroom comfort in the new Ford.
AsKon

Test the'57 Ford today and see for yourself'

You'll be sitting pretty in the
NEW
KIND of

FORD

FO .

J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway

I
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Fulton

Phone 42

If You're Interested in an Al Used Car — Ile Sure to See 1 mir Ford Dealer
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CLASSIFIED ADS
!ILL RINDS OF EMITS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main-

WELLS DRILLED tor industry
and homes. Modern equipment, experienced wort:min
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261. Fulton. Ky.
FOR THE BEST Deal On Office
Furni*,ire buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Co.,
Caldwell
Harvey
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.

FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange nn-niture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
CONVENIENTLY located only
a half-block off Lake Street
"HELM'S Healthier Chick, in the heart of downtown
Heavier Layers - order now
Fulton, the Fulton News is
save - 37 years flock imready, willing and able to
contest
provement. Official
do your printing. 209 ComCertified
records 300 eggs.
Avenue, telephone
mercial
Leghorns - proven pure_
470: "The Printing number."
breds - Crosses offering
helpful
Hybrid Vigor. Free
KEEP THIS AD!
Literature. Helm's, Paducah."
20,000 Arthritic and RheuOver
FARM LOANS: Long term,
have taken this
low interest rates on real matic Sufferers
it has been on the
estate. Charles Cannan Phone Medicine since
market. It is inexpensive, can be
61, Fulton.
taken in the home. For free inHOME furnishings: bed room formation, give name and adsuites from $124.95 to $149.95; dress to P. 0. Box 522, Hot
Speed Queen washers from Springs, Arkansas,
$119.95 and up. Have a few
washers from $37.50 up at
Store. Trade
Wate's Used
SURE INSURANCE
with Wade and Saee. Wade's
Used, 112 Main Street, phone
AT
478.
•
LOW COST
TOP PRICES PAID for aoduntrvl
eggs. Smith's Cafe.
NOW IS the time to buy a
refrigerator or a home freezer; get ready for hot weather. See Arthur Matheny today for anything you need
for the home. Trade with
Wade and Save. Wade's Used,
112 Main 'Street, phone 478.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewliter and Adding Machine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Company, DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters, Phone 674.
rubber _ stam p'
A
NEED
Prompt service available at
the Fulton News office.
CHEVROLET owners use genuine Chevrolet parts for best
performance, service, satisfaction. Available in Fulton only at Taylor Chevrolet Company, "Your Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer in Fulton".
Lake Street, phone 38.
DAY OR NIGHT wrecker service; phone 38 during the
daytime and 1917 or 1701-R
at night. Taylor Chevrolet

WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency
456 Lake Street
-Phones 62 or 160-W-

FARM LOANS
Long Ter-Easy Payments

ATKINS. HOLMAN
AND FIELDS

CYST NEMATODE, FOE OF SOYBEAN,
FOUND IN LAKE COUNTY TENNESSEE

Active isteps by University surveys, and in all likelihood,
of Tennessee and U. S. De- it will require the major porpartment of Agriculture plants tion of 1957 to determine the
pathologists have been taken actual areas infested.
Dr. J. 0, Andes, U-T Exto combat the soybean cyst
nematode, recently discovered periment Station plant patholoin Lake county. A -field station gist, said that the soybean cyst
has been set up at Jackson, nematode should not be conthe clovert cys
with
and a processing laboratory is fused
operating at Ridgely. The State nernatode. He said that in 1955.
Department of Agriculture is an alert was sent out by the
conducting a field survey and IT. S. Department of Agriculis working with other agencies ture, explaining the infested
to maintain a voluntary res- areas in North Carolina, ana
triction in known areas of ne- asking for investigations in
soybean producing area:.
matode infestation.
In Lake county, yields were
The soybean cyst nematode
have
been reduced in some cases,. and. the
believed to
is
brought to the United States sUrvey, already under way in
from Asia, in shipments of 'flennessge as a genasal nemaflower bulbs. In 1954. fields tode project, turned to a search
near Wilmington, North Caro- for the soybean cyst nematode
lina, devoted to growing plant
bulbs, had been planted in soy- Seek Scholarships
beans as a cover crop. North
Carolina plant pathologists dis- Now, Dean Advises.
covered the cyst nematode, and
High school seniors planning
set up a local quarantine. Surveys proved that the pest had to enter any of six colleges on
not spread toother areas.
the University of Tennessee
In September, James Epps, Knoxville campus should apply
U-T plant pathologist. went to now for U-T freshman scholof
Students
Ridgely, after soybean fields arships, Dean
were reported damaged by a Ralph E. Dunford said today.
Dean Dunford reminded the
disease not identified. Mr. Epps
was on a field survey, and he students that March 15. is the
sent specimens to the U-T Ex- deadline for receipt of "comperiment Station laboratory at pleted" applications at U-T.
Knoxville. There the presence Birth application forms should
of the cyst nematode was con- be requested as soon as posfirmed. At least 2400 acres of sible from his office, he emsoybean cropland was found phasized.
U-T is offering 100 freshbadly infested in Lake county,
and more recently, fields near man scholarsbips this fall, the
Hayti, Missouri, also were bad largest number in its history.
for Tennessee high school grahit.
Other crops ;useeptible to duates entering the Colleges of
the cyst nematode are lespe- Agriculture, Business Adminisdeza and vetch. Because of this, tration. Education, Engineering.
the potential threat to the Mis- Home Economics, and Liberal
sissippi valley soybean grow- Arta.
Local seniors ranking in the
ing area, and in sections where
vetch is grgown after cotton,
is considered as rather serious.
Under a policy of voluntary
restriction, soybeans will be
sold onl yfor crushing for oil
and meal, it waas explained.
Meanwhile, in West Tennessee
and adjoining states, surveys
will be carried on. Winter
weather has hampered these

Phone I

Company, Fulton.
SPECIAL of the week: living
room suites, real nice, 510.00
down, balance on weekly or
monthly terms at Wade's
Used Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. Wade's Used, 112
Main Street, phone 478.
POSTED and No-hunting signs;
for-rent signs, made to your
specifications. Prompt service, economical prices. The
Fulton News, 209 Commercial Avenue.

Bring your repair jobs to

WEBB'S
Welding, Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co. •
Phone 845

MATNAG MANIKINS, standard
and automatic models. $130.05
and

up. Sales

and

service.

Bennett Electric. Phone 201.

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

Mrs. Carey Frieda •

FINE ENGRAVING of all types

Henderson
Dempsey
Bro.
is available at the Fulton
appointDay
Lord's
his
filled
samNews office. See our
Baptist
ples; we are exclusive agents ment at New Salem
at 11
for the finest engraving com- Church the past Sunday
serpany in the midwest The a. m. and also the evening
church
Fulton News, 209 Commerci- vice at 7:30 p. m. The
is sponsoring a series of broadal Avenue.
casts over Station WFUL each
morning at 7:30 to
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS: Saturday
Bro. Henderson as the
To provide working capital, 8 with
term. speaker.
long
interest,
low
Miss Margarett Bynum was
Charlie Stephenson, Phone
a victim of a deep cold the
61, Fulton.
past week, but is now improvEUDY SHOE Repair offers you ed.
prompt, accurate service at
The recent cold wave that
moderabe cost. 204 Church hit this section has hendered
Street, Fulton.
operation among the farmers
in handling of tobacco, in preNOTICE: To any person or paring it for the market. There
persons who wish to use the remains some dark-fired over
contact" this area, which will be ready
Mission:
)1ellciana
either Clifton Austin, Revel as soon as weather prevails.
Moody or J. C. Grissegp,
Mr. J. T. Puckett spent the
trustees-elect. Ernestine Gs* past week end here with his
Secretary and Treasurer
wife and daughter, Mrs. Puckett and Paula.
Mrs. Other Fulcher has reEXTRA COPIES
turned home after treatment
in Hawes Memorial for several
of
days last week. She is improved.
The Fulton News
Some time ago this writer
was visited by Mr. Bennett H.
are on sale
Wall of the University of Kentucky. Who is collecting items
each week at
for History of Kentucky in
past Civil War days and I
loaned him the much treasured
Fulton Newsstand
book that I had of my grandfather's the late L. B. Lassiter,
Smith's Cafe
pertaining to the schools that
I gave this column several
Evans Drug Store
months ago.
Mr. Wall tells me the docuThe Coffee Shop
ments are most interesting and
will help the Department of
History and is having the doRushton's Cafe
cuments filmed. They are done
in brown ink Ind are still in
The News Office
fine preservation, altho written in 1856..
* * *
Mr. William Roberts recently purchased a brand new car.
Sc Per Copy
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cunningham of Owensboro, Ken-

j

Congratulations to Mrs Paul
was
name
whose
Homettrd
drawn last Saturday for the
radio given as a door prize by
the new television and radio
store in Fulton.'
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Lizzie McCree
of Yukon, 0/
41a. who passed
1
away last week. Mrs. McCree
was a sister of Mr. Will and
Hagler and had
Mr. Monch
many friends here. She was
ninty three
Mr. Month Hagler celebrated his ninety first birthday lest
week by visiting his brother,
Mr. Will Hagler who observed
his flinty fifth birthday last
September.
The Wade family who purNanney
the
Juston
chased
farm moved recently and his
two daughters have entered
school.
attended
Vaugnan
Harvey
School
the annual Tennessee
Association
Member
Board
meeting last week in Nashville
Mr and Mrs. Ed Thomas and
Mrs. Jennie Brundrige are about the Lame
Mr. and Mrs James Clark
Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey
and
were
in
Vaughan
Memphis
Tuesday.
Hope everyone has heard
over the radio about the very
fine offer of the NEWS for
$1.00 per year during January. Seems this is too good a
buy for anyone to miss. 't
would make a most welcome
gift.

Ben Boston Barnett, son of
Mr. and Mrs Joe L Barnett
if Hickman Route 1, was acclaimed winner of the annual
Soil Conservation essay contest
in announcement this week by
Charles E Wright, Chairman
of the Fulton County Soil Conservation District.
is President of the
Ben
iienior class and an honor student at Hickman high school
He is also a member of the

varsity basketball team. A $25
savings bond will be awarded
Ben by the sponsors of the
contest, the Louisville CourierJournal, The Louisville Times
arid Station WliAS.
Other Alone:s • iclude Mrs.
McMullin and Miss
Doris P
Chamberlain of HickPeggy
man High, Mr Charles Mangold and Helen Stahr at Hickman Sacred Heart.
The subject of this year's
essay was: "How Wildlife Conservation can benefit my community."
Go To Church Sunday

DAN
THE CHEVROLET MAN
NEEDS

USED CARS
Go by
oasy

Taylor Chevrolet Company and see how
it is to trade your present car for a new

CHEVROLET
And Den says that they need old model ears
as well as late models.
SEE

DAN THE CHEVROLET KAN
-AT-

TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO.

upper fourth of their classes
are invited to apply. Winners
must be Tennessee residents,
graduating from a high school
or preparatory school in the
state during the current school
year, who are "well qualified
and deserving."

Lake Street - Phone 38
"Watch for the opening of our new quarters on
Fourth Street.

KASNOW'S

-Insurance---

Mats St

•CHESTNUT GLADE Hickman Senior Wins
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn • In Essay Competition

SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL NEWS
by
Martha Weak,

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS THURSDAY. SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELEC TIONS.
Not every size and color, of course. but you're sure of a real
Savings'

Savings!

buy when you shop KASNOW'S January Clearance Sale.
Hi! After a few weeks absence rm back again. I'm harder to get rid of than the seven
year itch. Hee! Hee!
We are glad to have Mrs.
Hugh Pigue back. She has
been missed by the students,
but she had a very able substitute, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd.
Lacewell is back
Beverly
after a week long illness. We
are glad to see you back in
circulation, Bev!
As soon as we get one teacher back another is gone. Mrs.
Kelley Jones is out because of
laryngitis. Hurry back to the
flock, Mrs. Jones.
Our girls basketball tearr,
continued their winning streak
Friday night by sweeping over
the Martin girls by a final
score of: S. F. 62 M 23.
Our Boy's team had a hard
way to go that night. The
"Panthers" were too much for
the "Devils". They won by 13
points: S. F. 60; M. 73.
Basketball, band majorette,
etc. pictures were taken Wednesday. The Seniors pictures
were taken today (Thursday)
Poor camera.
The Sophomore F. H. A.
Class will have a skating party
tonight. They intend to go to
Pilot Oak.
News From the allumnae:
Frances Choate, the former
Frances Payne. and her husband returned to their home
In El Paso. Texas last week.
They have been here about two
weeks visiting relatives and
friends.
John R. Ferguson and Kenneth Jones went to Texas the
other day seeking their fortunes.
Frances, John and Kenneth
all graduated in '55 - '56.
tucky are happy young parents
of a bright eyed miss, who was
born in a local hospital on
January 10, their second born
They have a son,,Stephen Howard. who is 2 and 14.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doror
near
moved
recently
who
Dukedom each have suffered
from deep colds and have been
indisposed for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cox were
robbed of a considerable sum
of money the past week by unknown people Who were soliciting funds for the Oral Roberts
show. Whey made their safe
get away, and officers are on
the look out for the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox are aged
citizens who live near St. Line
Pnatl, east of this village.

. LADIES DRESSES

LADIES COATS
$24.95 to $34.95 Values

LADIES SUITS
For now and Spring

$8.95 to $16.95 Values

Your Choice

Unbelievable Low Pirce

Values to $18.95-Your Choice

$16.50

$5.00

$12.00

One Rack

CHILDREN'S COATS

One Rack

Winter and Spring Styles

LADIES DRESSES

TOPPERS and SHORTY
COATS
Values to $34.95-Only

Values to $5.98

All Going At A Low Lew

$10.00

$1.98

CLEARANCE PRICE

LOOK AT THESE WONDERFUL BUYS

CLEARANCE ON MEN'S & BOY'S WEAR
20% Reg. Price

All Ladies Hats

$1.00

Mens and Boys Slack

Ladies Skirts-Val. to $4.98

$1.98

Men's Felt Hats-$7.50 Value

$5.00

Boy's Corduroy Coats

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00 and $1.59

Blouses
Flannel Gowns

$1.00

Boy's Pants--$4.95 Values

Plastic Drapes

$1.00

Sport Coats and Jackets Greatly Reduced

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF SHOES
Ladies Dress and Flat Slippers-up to $5.98 Val.

$1.98

Mena Shoes-Group of odds and ends-up to $9.95 val. $5.00
Two Lots of Children's Shoes
`5% Wool Double Blanket 66 x 80 $3.59

•

$1.98 and $2.98
*Cotton Double Blanket $2.79

SEE AND SHOP OUR MANY BARGAINS ON SALE DURI NG JANUARY WHITE SALE

Lake Street

448-50---52

FULTON, KY.

